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THE DOG DAYS. MURDERER KILLED.

Weddings ! CONFERENCE. llcitkm», the contenta of which showed 
the circulation to be of 
agin* character. Referred to theecom- 
mltte on Sabbath school.

Nominating committee1 reported the 
names of the standing committee». Sev
eral of these were sent back again for 
amendatlon, to report later on.

Rev. Dr. Palely reported the amounts 
received from thg several circuits for 
the relief of the St. James’ church» 
Montreal, amounting In all to $4,688:65. 
This, with

Children’s 
Summer Hats

a most encour-
An Eeosped Prisoner Shot end One 

of His Companions Hanged.Summonses Issued te Dog 
Tax Defaulters

Rev. G. M. Young Eleoted Sec
retary vice Rev. Mr. MoCullyGLASGOW, Mont, June І9.—William 

Hardee, the condemned murderer, who, 
with three other prisoners, escaped 
from the city Jail here two weeks ago, 
afttr_ killing one guard and beating 
two others almost* to deaths has been 
shot and killed In the Bad Lands, about 
seventy-five miles from this city after 
a desperate battle with the posse’under 
Sheriff Cosner. Charles R. Hill, one of 
the posse, received 
he died In a

White and Colored Linen 
Hats, -

White and Colored Tams, 29o 
Straw Wide Brim Sailors,

- * * 25o to 76o
Straw Narow Brim Sailors 

......................KfO to 70Ô
White Duck Caps, - 2So

FBE*H STOCK. NEWEST STYLES.

y\ nderson’s,

Manufaoturara, . it Charlotte St. '

Were Returnable In Pollee Cour* 

. - — » This Forenoon.

Ж Quito a Lot of Business Done at this 

Forenoon’s Session.
- MetoBOe

some funds received since 
the account was made up, will exceed 
the amount for which the conference 
was assessed. Dr. Carman congratul
ated the conference on Its liberality and 
broad connexlonal spirit.

Rev. W. E. Johnson read report No 
1, of the-Sabbath Observance Coramit-

t
Strange though it may appear, iom 

of the suburban residents have notlo- 
ed a long procession of happy looking 
doge with wagging tails and lunch bas
kets hanging from their mouth, hast
ening out the Ma’ash Road to any of 
the summer resorts. Nor does it ap
pear that the harbor master Is apply
ing for the Connolly dredge—of unplea
sant civic memory—to remove from the 
pathway of ships the many swollen 
bodies of drowned pete with which the 

, harbor muet be filled.
And yet when it le knowp how many 

dogs have either gone to the country 
for holidays or have come to untimely 
ends at the different wharves, these 
things are worthy of note.

This Is the first of the dog days, when 
the fish liar takes a back seat and 
makes way for the man who does not 
care to assist in paying the salaries of 
aldermen by contributing to the dog 
tax fund.

This week no less than five hundred 
and seventy-three summonses were is
sued from the police court to 
of dogs In the city proper and in Carle- 
ton. who had neglected the formality 
of calling at the city hall for living per
mit for their pets. Of these 573, many 
have since paid the required $1.50, for 
although the tax Is only one dollar, 
those who left It too late had to fork 
over fifty cents for costs. But in Spite 
of the many who paid, there 
many others who did not, and these ap
peared itf court today to explain why 
their bow-wows were still In existence.

The explanations were of about the 
usual character and were not at all 
complimentary to the dogs. Borne had 
been drowned, some had gone to the 
country, while others which were not 
worth paying taxes on absolutely re
fused to leave home. There were In

stances of old dog Tray being far too 
faithful, and one Instance of this was 
given by a woman who brought to 
court a creature which might have 
been anything In the world but a dog. 
The woman explained at length how 
hard she had tried to get clear of the 
animal, but it seemed to be attached 
to Her. This was more readily believ
ed as she had the brute fastened to her 
by a strong cord.

All who did not appear and give sat
isfactory explanation today will be up 
on Tuesday. The North End dogs will 
also appear next week, but they seem 
to be Imbued with a better public spir
it and there are but few of them who 
have no right to live.

Business at City Hall was rushing to- 
Ay and up till noon 780 licenses had 
been taken eut.

YESTERDAY’S SESSIONS.wounds from which 
short time. Fred McKin

ney, Hardee’s outlaw companion es
caped after the battle, But his capture 
is believed to be*certain, 
nows reached the city late last night, 
a mob quickly formed. The guard at 
the Jail wa* overpowered and Brown, 
one of Hardee’s companions, who was 
re-captured, was taken from his cell 
and hanged from a window in the 
county court house.

Silver and Cut Class. At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion Rev. J. C. Berrle, the president of 
the conference, In a few# well chosen 
and complimentary remarks 
duced the Rev. Dr. Carman, superin
tendent of the Methodist Church in 
Canada.

Rev. Dr. Carman in his opening re
cently held, which he had been at
tending. The Presbyterians, he said, 
were branching out In an 
manner, and evidently were determin
ed not to be behind In the race for 
spiritual progress. The rivalry be
tween the Methodists and Presby
terians was a godly one, inspired by 
right motives.

The general superintendent said that 
it was most important to be economi
cal In the-- distribution of men and 
means. The Northwest was rapidly be
coming populated and the Methodist 
body must be prepared to take charge 
of their share of this field, for if they 
did not do so It would reflect on the 
denomination.

Dr. Carman paid a high compliment 
to the New Brunswick conference. He 
felt sure that everything in this con
ference was in a serene and flourish
ing condition.

He always stood for the rebuking of 
Iniquity in high places. He thought 
.that the ministry should always stand 
for a high standard of public morality. 
Corruption In governments should be 
most strenuously fought against, 
referred to the Gamey scandal In On
tario, and said that the revelation of 
such corrupt political practices was 
degrading to the public morals.

He put the pulpit above the platform 
and the press.
press were great factions in the ex
pressions of opinion for the public 
welfare. The pulpit was established 
of God and therefore upon a higher 
level.

He would be sorry to take the state
ments of the press respecting their 
marks said tfcat he was glad , to see 
Rev. J. C. Berrle, the president, in
stalled in the chair. No man had ever 
shown the sunny side of,his nature 
more than the worthy president, 
was full of spirit, and he was sure 
would act with good Judgment.

The speaker said he had Just come 
from Winnipeg, leaving there on Mon
day night. He recited some of the un
fortunate incidents of the. conference 
side of the political party they sup
ported. Both sides told a different 
story, and the ballot box was not the 
power In the land that it should be. 
There was too much political corrup
tion existing today. The electorate was 

THE WEATHER. becoming degraded by men who were
—s— always ready to use vile means and

Friday, June 19. v,,e methods. The church must use Its 
Highest temperature, 64.6; lowest influence to lift the electorate to a 

temperature, 49; barometer at noon, higher moral plane. They must set 
80.179 Inches; wind, southeast; velocity, before the electorate a higher stand- 
6 miles per hour. Cloudy. ard of morals and living. The press

Forecasts—Moderate winds, mostly "hould abstain from using terms which 
northerly. Saturday-Moderate varl- were Inclined to be vulgar. The legis- 
able, ftjiir with about t^e same tern- lators ot our country had no right to 
perature. be ruled by party Influences, when

■Synopsis—The barometer Is moderate- Buch ffreat questions as the observ- 
ly high and winds light throughout the ance ot the Lord’s day and prohibition 
Gulf and Martime Provinces. At pre- were before the country. Men should 
sent there Is no Indication of any die- wa*ve *4 minor feelings ’ under such 
turbance. To Banks, fresh northerly conditions and assert themselves for 
winds. To American ports, light to the rl*ht. The church must 
moderate, variable winds.
FIFTEEN HUNDRED

When the
On motion of Rev. Dr. Stewart a re

solution ' appreciative of the eloquent 
and telling address of Mrs. Ross In the 
public meeting of last night, which was 
carried unanimously accepted.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Marshall the 
nominating committee was Instructed 
to nominate a committee to look after 
missionary matters.

Rev. Mr. McCuhy tendered his resig
nation as secretary of the conference, 
which was reluctantly accepted, 
conference then proceeded to fill the 
vacancy thus created and on the sec
ond ballot the Rev. George M. Young 
was elected.

Dr. Paisley reported that $107 had 
been received on behalf of the Union 
Church Relief Fund. On motion of Dr. 
Paisley the board of examiners for can
didates for the ministry was appointed. 
Rev. George F. Dawson was appointed 
to the position of journal

o„ V0Uld Mk y0U 40 iaspect

one °’C,0Ck FrMay ПІ8ЬЦ bDt cl”e -

energeticw. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., Market Sq.
Agents for A. G. Spalding A Bros.’ Athletic and Sporting Goods.

SERVIA.

BELGRADE^ June 19.—A deputation 
to meet King Peter started this morn
ing. Three sisters of the late Queen 
Drags also departed for Vienna. It 
was officially announced last evening 
that the parliamentary deputation, 
which left Belgrade today will 
King Peter at Genova and escort him 
to the Servian capital where the 
sovereign is expected to arrive no later 
than June-25.

LONDON, June 19.—The Belgrade 
correspondent of the Times says It Is 
evident that the country has declared 
for the Karageorgvlch dynasty with 
surprising unanimity. Even where King 
Milan used to reside, there was not a 
dissenting voice raised. No more ar
rests have been made, the press censor- 

were ship is apparently in abeyance and all 
- former officials have been allowed to

The

Enjoy your Veranda
Lawn this Sommer,

For real comfort, ease and summer pleasure, 
__ and soothe yourself in one of the celebrated

Old Hickory Chairs or Rockers.
They are made entirely of Hickory from 
original designs. Last a lifetime in sunshine 
or rain. Comfortable, stylish, and wonder- 
full у appropriate for interior as well as 
exterior use.

Old Hickory Chairs and Rockers 
from $2.25 to $7.00.

The Latest Novelties In

Summerand...
;

owners

Millinery.secretary.
matl> vaeant by the election of Rev. G. 
M. Young ae secretary of conference.

following were elected the repre
sentatives of the conference to the 
general missionary board, і 
Evans nmd J. Hunter \ÿhlte.

Rev. Dr. MacLean, editor of the Wes- 
leyant was Introduced to and proceeded 
at some length to address the confer
ence. He was glad to learn that Me
thodism was established in the marl- 

provinces before Jt was introduced 
Into the United States, notwithstand
ing some claims made by others

ry. The address was interesting 
and well delivered, and listened to by 
the conference with the closest atten
tion.

The Л magnificent display of all the 
Latest Styles in

Trimmed end Untrlmmed Hate, 
Toques and Bonnets.

retain their positions.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 19.— The 

Russian court has gone Into mourning 
for twenty-four days for the late King 
Alexander and Queen Draga.

- Also, a nice display of Misses1 and 
Children’s Hate, trimmed and untrim-He
med.

dorsets a specialty.

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.
77 KING STREET.

to the
contrat

HE MAY DIE.
Johh Foley Who Was Hurt Yesterday 

Is At the Hospital.
Foley

yesterday morning on Main street by 
being struck by a bicycle Is found to 
bo far more seriously Injured than 
at first believed, 
yesterday he was taken to his bearding 
house but in the afternoon upon the 
order of Dr. William Christie he was 
removed to the hospital. It has been 
found that when his head came in 
tact with the pavement he sustained 
a fracture of the skull and from pre
sent Indications it Is feared that this 
will terminate fatally. Since the acci
dent Foley has not regained conscious
ness.

He le a man who evidently was not 
particular about cleanliness for when 
taken to the hospital he was found to 
be in a most filthy condition.

The platform and the

THE HEART OF THE LAKES.
(By W. W. Campbell).

W. Wilfred Campbell was born in 
Berlin, Ont, June 1st., 1861. His edu
cation was receive^ at high 
Hhe University of Toronto. He studied 
to become a clergyman, but retired 
from the church to enter the civil 
vice and devote his life to literature, 
and holds a position in the privy coun
cil office. He writes verse for Ameri
can and Englsh periodicals, and has 
also produced several poetical dramas.

There are crags that loom like spectres 
‘ Half under the sun and the mist, 
Thefe are beaches that gleam and glis

ten,
There are ears that open to listen,

And lips held up to be kissed.

There are miles and miles of waters 
• That throb like a woman’s breast, 
With a glad harmonious motion 

Like happiness caught at rest;
As If a heart beat under 

In love with its own glad rest,
Beating and beating for ever,

Outward to east and west.

The man John Boot and Shoe
REPAIRING

who was hurt

F. A. JONES CO., Ltd., 16 “LI**** school andwas
After the accident !

• !
A BIG BLAZE Remember, we are practical shoe, 

makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in firstclassSTARTED INSTANTLY He

manner.

We don’t cobble—we repair,

Velvet or O’Sulivan Rubber Heels 
put on while you wait

is the effect produced by striking a

Headlight Parlor Match I
Made by Canada’, greatest match maker», THE E. B. EDDY CO

—В Cent* a Box.—— ч
LTD

t-VSCHOFIELD BR0&, SELLING AGENTS,
ST. JOHN, N. B. W. A. S'INCU»».

«BRUSSELS ST

LATE LOCAL NEWS.

Dr. Barbour and Mrs. Barbour, of 
Fredericton, are staying at the Chalet.

Special.—Soft wood cut in stove^ 
lengths, $1.15 per big load at Watters’, 
Walker’s Wharf. Tel. 612.

The 62nd Fusiliers will have a march 
<?ut this evening, leaving the drill shed 
at eight o'clock. %

In the probate court this morning the 
Passing of the accounts in the estate 
of the late Byron Gordon Taylor was 
taken up.

The little daughter 
was painfully Injured about the face 
by falling against a barbed wire fence 
whllep laying with some other child
ren at Westfield yesterday.

The case of Baxter ▼. Executors of 
Sullivan estate Is being tried this af- 
Uruoon. Chapman A Tilley appear for 
the plaintiff and Austin A Porter for 
the defendant.

P. 0, Sex m

Chandeliers, Hall, Table 
and Bracket

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, «ICRS, to., « Lo„e.t MM
Lamps, Come to 44 Germain St, 

or Call Up ’Phono 1074
POM ANYTHING IN

There are forests that kneel for ever, 
Robed In the dreamiest haze.

That God sends down In the summer 
* To mantle the gold of its days, 
Kneeling and leaning for ever 

In winding and sinuous bays.

There are birds that like smoke-drift

With a strange and bodeful cry, 
tnto the dream and the distance 
•Of the marshes that southward lie, 
JWith their lonely lagoons and rivers,
' Far under the reeling sky.

of* sT.joim"

Hardware,J.R. CAMERON, іЕЬвб4 Prince Wm St,
Paint», Olio or Class.

I

♦♦♦ of F. H. J. RuelV use every
effort to correct this State of affairs. 
The minister should ever be fearless 
in denouncing corruption whenever 
and wherever found.

In conclusion Dr. Carman said he 
hoped the blessing of God would rest 
on the conference, and that their labors 
would be highly successful in promot
ing the Interests of Christ’s kingdom 
upon the earth.

Communications were read from the 
N. 8. conference, extending greetings; 
from Major Maude, the lieutenant gov
ernor’s secretary, conveying the thanks 
of Their Majesties, King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra for the expression of 
sympathy from the conference last year 
during His Majesty's illness;-and from 
Mrs, Annie M. Baskin, corresponding 
secretary of the W. C. T. IT. In Toronto 
in reference to the law relating to sale 
of cigarettes to persons under a 
age limit, which was made a criminal 
offence In several provinces of the do
minion, which, she said, was a farce, 
and asked for hie support of the 
ference in securing some effective leg
islation to prohibit the importation, sale 
and manufacture of cigarettes In Can
ada. The matter was referred to the 
temperance committee.

A communication regarding the pro
posed convention of all the young peo
ple’s societies In this province was re
ferred to the committee of the Epworth 
League.

A memorial from Sackvllle In refer
ence to Sunday school work was refer
red to the Sunday school committee.

On motion It was decided to have a 
group picture of the members of the 
conference taken by H. F. Albrecht at 
12.80 p. m. today and that the secretary 
notify Mr. Albrecht to that effect.

Dr. Crews, 
the Epworth 
the conference.

Statistical and financial reports 
then received.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton presented hie 
report ae treasurer of the conference 
fund. The amount received was $305.25. 
The report was adopted.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton was reappointed 
treasurer of the conference fund for 

.the ensuing year.
' At the evening session the conference 
was addressed by Rev. Dr. Carman on 
the subject of John Wesley and the 
history of early Methodism, 
speakers were Mrs. Rosa, the president 
of the Woman’s Missionary Society, 
and Rev. Dr. McLean.
Wesleyan. Special muel 
ed by the choir of Centenary church.

J.W. ADDISON.
MARKET BUILDING. 'If you read this adver

tisement, others will read 
yours in the St. John STAR. 
Ask lor the advertising 
man.

IMMIGRANTS
The Hamburg-American 

eyrian reached Halifax yesterday hav
ing on board fifteen hundred

Open Friday Eveningsliner As-

Fresh .Strawberries Today.ers. These were landed as quickly as 
possible and sent forward to their 
destinations In two trains. The first 
train left Halifax at two o'clock this 
morning, and passed through St. John 
tabout three o'clock this afternoon. The 
second train Is due here at seven this 

.evening.

PORT
2 Boxes for 25 cents, at

June 19th.-Oaaatrwlee—Sob». Flora. 63. Mc
Kenzie, from Shelburne, N. 8.: Little An
nie, 18, Poland, from Campobello, N. n.; 
Harbinger, 46, Powell, from Wentport, N. 8. ; 
Jollctte, 66, Gordon, from Point Wolfe, N. 
B. ; Barge No. 4, 439. McLeod, from, Parre
boro, *N. 8.; Str. Sprlnghlll, 96, Chamber*, 
from Parreboro, N. 8.; oeh. No. 3, 431. Mt- 
Lamard, from Parreboro, N. 8.; ech. Haiel 
Glen, 96. Anderson, from Norte Sydney, C. 
B. ; echo. Unnle and Edna, 30, Stewart, from 
Heaver Harbor; Stiver-Cloud, 45, Poet, (rom 
Dlgby, N. 8.; Bthel, 22, Graham, from Mete- 
ghan, N. 8.; Temple Bar, 44, Oeaner, from 
Port Medway. N. 8. ; Yarmouth Packet. 76, 
Shaw, from Yarmouth, N. S. ; Bu> 
eon, from Beaver Harbor

8tr. Oheronca, 2069, Swatrldge, 
lln, Ireland.

Str. State of Maine, 818, Thomson, for Eaet-

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
*• 6NANL0TTC STRUTGreat sale of white long cloth cotton 

all day Saturday; also black sateen MARKET BUIL01NQ
Telephone 808.shirt waists at The Daylight Store, cor. 

Duke and Charlotte streets, F. r. Pat
terson Д Co.

New Dulse.

І AUCTIONS.ALERTS NOT EXCLUDED.
"The Old Jubbllles Will Challenge 

Eny Team in the city For a game of 
base Boll and Can apply to mr. Eddie 
Ramsey of Sheriff street."

“The Young Elms is practlng Very 
Hard to play the Y. D. A. For a game 
of Base in the Back Lot some day this 
week. Harry Young Will be X off the 
Batters.”

TOOK TIME.
(Tlt-BIts).

Miss De Style—By the way, count, It 
is very awkward, but I do not know 
your name. z

Russian Count—Vould you like to 
hear It?

“Most certainly.*'
"Den, If you haf ten minutes to 

•pare, sit down and I’ll tell It to 
you."

>■ Furniture,
Silverware,
etc., By Auction
at 86 Germain St

da, 20, Dick-

certainTO FIGHT STRIKE. for Dub-BRIEFS BY WIRE.
In this city the train was side-track

ed for the night, and until a late hour 
thousands of persons filed past the car 
to catch a glimpse of the bell. The 
train will leave for Boston tomorrow 
morning at eight o’clock.

CHICAGO, June 15.—The „efforts of 
President Gompers to bring about a 
peaceful seuieipent of the hotel strike 
were unavailing 'tonight. The Joint 
board of the striking unions refused 
all overtures for peafee and the work 
of calling strikes will be continued to
morrow.

VIENNA, June 16.—Premier Dessel 
today announced In the lower house of 
the Hungarian diet that he had tend
ered his resignation to King Francis 
Joseph on Sunday last and that his 
majesty had accepted It.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 17.— 
David M. Parry, president of the Na
tional Manufacturers’ Association com
menting on the proposed organization 
Ot a company to Insure employers of 
labor against strikes, says the 
puny wtl undoubtedly be Jormed. He 
Maid that it would necessarily be a 
mutual company and that the member
ship would be kept secret, only the 
officers being known. "Organized 
labor will never know," he said, "when 
It orders a strike whether It Is really 
fighting combined capital or merely 
making an onslaught on one Indivi
dual."

B lia* V"* 'ГЬои<ква’ H83, Harrison, for
Str. Loyalist, 1419, Phillips, for London, 

via Ugiam and Halifax.
Coastwise, July 19—8ch. Wantta, 42, Ful- 

mooro, for Windsor, N. 8.; str. Yarmouth, 
for Dlgby; sch. Little Annlo, 18, Poland, for 
Campobello, N. B. ; oeh. lna. Brooks. 22. 
Brookb, for Freeport, N. 8. ; ech. Harbinger, 
46, Powell, for Weetport, N. S. : etr. Rprlng- 
Ihill. for Parreboro, N. 8.; ooh. Ваш, 24. Bes- 
anoon, for Hanteport, N. 8.; ech. Budu, 20. 
Dkkson, for Beaver Harbor; ech. Silver 
Cloud, 46, Post, for Dlgby ; Linnle and Edna, 
Stewart, for Beaver Harbor.

On SATURDAY MORNING. June 20th. at 
10 o'clock, I will sell a large consignment 
of Furniture, Pictures, Silverware, Dining 
and Tea Sets, Mattreaaeo, Bed Room Seta, 
YUla Colts, Feather Ikde, Pillow», etc. • i 

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

PROBABLY A PARCE.
NEW YORK-June 19,- 

agency reported today that there had 
been a revolt In Constantinople and 
that the sultan had abdicated.

19.—The foreign 
office here has heard nothing of any 
trouble at Constantinople.

MULLAH TO FIGHT BRITISH.
Has Made a Flank

Whole Force—Has Over 6,000 
Mounted Men.

LONDON. June 15ІЗГ 
patch to the war office from Bohotle 
says that Hajl Mohammed Ben Abdul
lah, the Mad Mullah of Somaliland, 
has, with hie whole force, made a flank 
march to Nogal, by way of Damot, and 
Is now going to Halm, with the inten
tion of raiding the British lines of com
munication from Bohotle to Berbera. 
He has more than 6,000 mounted men. 
The British are strengthening their 
роме as far pa possible.

DARLING JOHNNIE.
Johnnie hung his little sister—
She was dead before they missed her, 
Doesn’t he do the cutest tricks? ’ 
Buch a mind, and only six.

Baby sat on the window seat,
Mary pushed baby Into the street, 
Baby was scattered all over the ’ary, 
And mamma shook her finger at Mary.

AN INDIGNANT IMMIGRANT.
The Boston immigration officials had 

better take a look at the map of their 
own country, or at least this is the 
opinion of a man who left St. John by 
the early C. P, R. train this morning.

He had just arrived from 
bav.'ng purchased 
country to Bath, Maine. Upon landing 
at Boston his through ticket was 
changed for a regular railroad form, 
but the Boston officials said they did 
rot know any such place as Bath, and 
sent the stronger through to St. John. 
He arrived here yesterday and was 
quite naturally indignant upon learn
ing that he had to pay $4.90 to get 
back to Bath. He left this morning, 
and according to the usual custom in 
such cases, will probably be stopped at 
Tanceboro.

LONDON, June

Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, June 19.-Arriv<d. Algeria, 

Naples; Phoenicia, from Naples.
, June 19—C. P. R.
Wednesday, litih, for

I

Portland 2V- 1 
Cement 

By Auction.

Ireland, 
a ticket from that from Naples;

BRISBANE 
era left here

S'
Vancouver.March With His

George D. Ellis of Wolvllle, is In the 
•tty.

COMMERCIAL.
NEW YORK. June 19 —Large selling 

United State» Steel stock» at the opening 
neaaed the common and the preferred 

1 point, both being low record prices of the 
movement. Prices were lower all round and 
represented large fractions In the Расібсв and 
Sugar. St. Louie and San Francisco second 
pfd. fell Ht and Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
S. 6.^ Marie pfd.e a point. Hocking Valley

PUNISHMENT FOR TALKING.
The Duke of Argyle tells this story 

of Winston* Churchill, which shows 
that the talent for talk developed 
young In the author and member of

in 1
An official des- the general secretary of 

Leagues then addressed
I will sell 100 barrels White Bros'. English 

Portland Cement, slightly damaged by water, 
ex steamer Loyalist, at Furnace Line Ware
house on MONDAY MORNING at 11 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

- at John, N. June 19,1009.

Linen Collars 
75c. Doz.

I
f '

’ HOW maSt?
*--- -

Chris Nichols told the Star today that ь« was looking after the comfort of a 
Party of four Immigrants who are In 
the blty on their way from New York 
to Sydney. The party, according to Mr. 
Nichols, is composed of a man, the 
man's wife, the man's wife’s sister, 
other man, and a child. The same au
thority states that live of the people 
are Germane and one la an Italian.

THE DEATH ROLL. , 

NEW YORJL June 19—Louie J. 
Kauffman, vice-president of the Ameri
can Federation of Roman Catholic eo- 
citles died today at his home in East 
New York, aged fifty-eight years. Mr. 
Kauffman was president of the Straats 
Verbund of New York, an organisation 
which aimed to consolidate into one 
great association, all the smaller Ger
man Catholic societies in the state.

NEW YORK, June 19,—The body, of 
Paul B. Duchallu, the explorer, who 
died in Russia, from paralysis, has been 
brought here. The .funeral will be held 
next Tuesday.

parliament. >
Some years ago he visited Harrow 

and noting a boy running around the 
cricket field all by himself asked 
what he was doing It for.

"That’s Lord Randolph Churchill's 
son, and whenever he talks too much 
we make him run three times round 
the cricket field.’’

We have One Hundred Dos» men- s Pure Irish Linen Collars, sises 
1,1-а and 16 only, which we will place on sale today In doaen Iota at 76c. 
doaen. These are Standing Collars

14, Other

with turn over points, and «re very c 
Sortable and dresay collars. The regular price of these I. |a.oo per doW 

Our Special Price, 76c. Doaen.

corn- editor of theі c w'as render-

TODAY'S SESSION.
Conference opened this morning with 

the usual devotional exercises, the 
Rev. Wm. Ross leading In prayer. The 
General Superintendent, Rev. Dr. Car
man was In the chair.

A letter was read from Rev. Dr. 
Withrow in re of Sabbath school pub*

DEATH# NOT SUCH A FOOL AS HE LOOKS.
(ТЇГ-Blts.)

"Did you tell your father that 1 loved 
you for yourself alone?"

"Yes; arid he said you must be smart
er than you look If you could He like 
that,"

WBATHBRAUs—In tMs Cl|y, at 161 Srtn 
street, June 18th, Ells M„ wife 
Weather all,

Funeral servi '
o «lock at

Johnny put poison In his mother's tea, 
His mother died In agony;
Johnny's father was terribly vexed
An<nextT" ЛП<1 r0aUy’ John* whttt

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring ami Clothing,
ініммптнипі MM lot Mils (Friday) evening at $ 

her late residence,
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в wor* 1er ten Urnes. Payable le аІтві
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m.■ and
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SSHëP.’êîSKo. 160 Germain street, corner Horsfleld.

S?S BMsaus
GARD. 48 Kln* streeL

HELP WANTED, MALE.

Three cents

n the printing 
PPICBL

г£й§«л»л'
Y WAITED—To carry parcels. 

Bt ANDERSON’S. 17 Charlotte street
BO

boy aa clerk In В ГЖІ1- 
tbe STAR.

WANTED—A «mart
Bray office. Apply to ________________________

JSgV^rsSirAfSSJSSSA
Fern hill Cemetery____________________________
" WANTED.—A mon to run engine In an Bx- 

_ oelFlor mill. Apply at once to J. MAYER * 
80N, 88 Smylhc atveet. city.шшшц
KSin^^eVdr^mSSSS. ,l«
contract^ New proposition. COOPER. 333-6
Clarence etreet, London.________________

WANTED.—Boy for printing ofllce. Apply. 
to PATERSON A CO.. 107 Germain atreat.

WANTED.—A young man vrho has had
ЙОТ Kb.^Uw'pRWnNO COMPANY

WANTED— A young compositor, a boy. 
has had about three years exjerlence. 
at SUN OFFICE.

flcatlon pollcle^ and 
ЄЄЄЄ fRL Montreal.
Box

HELP WANTED FEMALE.
re, a good capable girl for 
k In small family at 148

WANTS 
general houee ' 
Germain etreet.

D—at one

WANTED. Girl wanted for general |houae

ter street._____________________ _
WANTED—Coat makers wan 

james Mclennan. west_End.___________
*" WANTED —Pant Makers. Steady , work at 
A. R. CAMPBELL t SON. 64 Germain street.

ted. Apply to

Erysipelas, Ecsema, Eruptions on the face 
or body, Barbdr'a Itch, Salt Rheum, Blood 
Poisoning of Wounds, Ring Worm, Hives, 
Redness or Bad Skin, ajid nil Inflammatory 
wounds or swellings are quickly cured with

BIDDY MARTIN'S EXTRACT.
For sale by all drugglots.

MISCELLANEOUS.

under this head: Two 
for one cent each time, or Three cents 

d (or ten times# Payable in advance.

man’s second hand bicycle, 
preferred. Send description 

ted to WHEEL. Dally Sun Ot-

^ Advertisements

WANTB
22 Inch fi 
and price wan

' REMOVAL NOTICE.—Removed to 106 Prin
cess street, third etoref rom Charlotte etreet, 
only agency for the Domeetlo end New Home 
Sewing Machines. Needles, OU and Parta, ** 
Repairs. Headquarters for Edleon Phono
graphs and Records. Call and save thecom- 
тпібвіопв paid to agents. Wm. CRAWFORD, 
106 Princess street, opposite the White

îonth by a 
ly to No. 1

WANTED— Work by 
woman willing to work. App 
White street (off Waterloo).

The subscriber wishes to Inform Sunday 
schools, officials of societies, tourists and the 
public generally that bis grounds at Crystal 
Beach, better known as "Day’s Landing," аго 
ready for engagement for picnic and private 
parties. A new wharf has been built, at 
which steamboats can land. It la provided 
with ill modern conveniences, and ia one cf 
the beet equipped landing places on the St 
John river. Terms reasonable. Address JAS. 
И. DAY, Lend s End, Kings Co.. N. B.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—The sells, rigging, anchors 
and chains, booms, gaffs, wheel and small 
boat of the wood-boat schooner "Llstle 
J. 8. GIBBON A CO., Sraylhe et№et.

R "

FOR SALE—One 14 In. Pine Door, <ft. 
Sin. by 2 ft. 8 In., with 2 glass panels. 
Apply Sun Printing Co., St. John.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—A quantity 
»I revolver or rifle ammunition, No. 4» 
Colts. Apply to CRACK SHOT. Star office.

lLB.—An arc lamp, complete,
Apply to Sun Printing Co.

FOR SALE—A quantity of steam pip* and 
Iron, fifty-six pound weights. Apply at Sun 
Ofllce, St. John.

^FOR 8A

FOR SAL*.—A Metal Furnace, capacity 
Bbout 600 pounds. It has a fire brick lining, 
with smoke and ventilating pipes complete. 
Apply Sun Printing Company, St. John.

• A Salmon**Bottom 
Prices,

JANES PATTERSON'S,
AT

!• sued 20 South Market Wharf. 
• Oltv Market.:

• 1
FOR BALE TO PRINTERS

- 27x19,
• 26x191,
• *2x261, 

44x31,

Apply to SUN PRINTING CO
ST. JOHN, N. D.

B;
.

3 Chases 
1 Chase

!

і
і
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STORIES TOR WARM WEATHER.

(From M. A. P.)
I Sound a distinguished lawyer of my 

acquaintance chuckling In hie club the 
other day over the following, 
maidservant of a kinswoman of hie 
had been sent by the mistress to see 
“Dante" at Drury Lane, 
returned she was asked how she en-

“It was so ’orrid to see such 
Dice gentlemen all 'ot In ’elf!"

This recalls the story of Sir Henry 
Irving's zealous stage manager in 
olden day», who. during the rehearsals 
of "Paust," reproved his supers for 
being «too light-hearted In Kades. 
“Gentlemen," he thundered, "kindly 
remember that you are not on Hamp- 
Itead Heath, but in---- V»

The

XVhen she
Є*‘-КЛТ;

herself. "Oh, mum," she said, 
a lot of

-

:
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anchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited. ^
MADE IN CANADAI

MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR!

'S ]M0
LOCAL.

U%r. Fenchurch arrived last night 
trtim New York to load deals.

The Furness liner Evangeline, from 
St. John and Halifax, reached London 
yesterday.- z

8tr. Harbinger. Capt. Powell, from 
Westport, reached 8t. John yesterday 
afternoon with a big lot ot general 
goods.

The West India etr. Oruro reached 
Halifax at 4 o'clock yesterday morn
ing from the Islands And It le expected 
she will leave there for 8t. John Sat
urday. Pilot John Thomas goes over 
after her.

The crew of the stranded sch. Pro
gress reached El John last night on 
the str. State of Maine. Thqy were 
well treated by Capt. Thompson of the 
State of Maine and his officers and 
crew, and wish to return their thanks.

It Is stated that F. Б. Sayre & Co., 
lumbering and milling firm of this city, 
have purchased land near the King 

pert les at Chlpman upon which 
y will erect stores, etc., to succeed 

the buildings destroyed by the fire at 
Brlgg’s Corner, 
make pu і 
of the fi 
of the mill.

» v

Our Leading Values ;
Men's Fine Balbrlggan Shirts or 

Drawers, sateen trimmed, well finished, 
86c. per garment.

Men’s Fancy Striped Balbrlggan 
Shirts or Drawers. *

Shirts Silk trimmed, French necks, 
pearl buttons on shirts and drawers. 
Shirts of this quality either short or 
long sleeves; 60c. per garment.

Men’s White Mesh Shirts or Drawers

—delightfully coot Shirts silk trim, 
med, French necks, pearl buttons ofi 
shirts and drawers, 60c. per garment 

Men’s Cream White Balbflggan Shirt# 
or Drawers. Very fine quality. Shirt#Men’s Fine Balbrlggan Shirts or 

Drawers—shirts silk trimmed, French 
necks, pearl buttons, 50c. per garment

Drawers have Pearl button* 
Shirts silk trimmed and with Frenc# 
necks, 65c. per garment

the

Mr. Sayre will not 
bile at present the Intentions 
rm regarding the rebuilding

” PICNIC BASKETS.
25c., 46c., 80c., and up to 82.20 each.
We have Just received a fine assort

ment of Picnic Baskets, Lunch Bas
kets and Market Baskets—strong, serv
iceable makes, at 26c., 45c., 80c., $1.00, 
$1.26, $1.60, and $2.20 each.

SOILED CLOTHES HAMPERS.
AFTERNOON TEA BASKETS.

New and effective styles,-94.65, $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.60, $3.50, $4.00, $4.60 each.

Front Store.

20 CENTS A PAIR for Ladles Thor
oughly Good Summer Hosiery—Fast

Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose with drop- 
stitch.

Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose with white 
polka spot.

Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose with white 
feet.

Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose with Bal
brlggan feet. Sizes 81-2, 8 and 91-2. 
All at-20c. a pair,

Ladles' Black Cotton Hose, with 
drop-stitch and lace effect.

Ladles' Plain Black Cottqp Hoe*.
Ladles' Black Cotton Hose with reA 

white or blue embroidered ankles.
Ladles’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, ex« 

tra large. Slsee 81-2, 9 and 91-2. AM 
at 20c. a pair.

FREE FROM DEBT.

’ A special service was held In the ves
try of St. Luke’s church last night In 
commemoration of the raising of the 
debt of $3.000 against the ch 
bonds were burned before tne audience

Henry Hllyard, W. H. Smith, Arthur 
'Farmer. M. D. Brown, Robt. Rubins, 
Robt. Adams, Wm. Cronk and Thomas 
Graham.

Rev. R. P. McKlm spoke of the con
tinued efforts of the congregation to
wards paying off the debt and of 

tthe many reasons for thankfulness 
that this end had been accomplished.

Mr. Hllyard gave a brief history of 
St. Luke's church and told how the 
money to meet the bonds had been rals-

ORIBNTÀL" LINING.
A perfect substitute for Taffeta Silk, 

Wears better.
All colors now In stock—Pinks,, Blue* 

Greens, Fawns, Browns, Greys, Hello* 
trope. Scarlet, Cream, White and Blacky 
Lining Department

urch. The

great applause. ' On the platform 
the rector, Rev. R. P. McKlm,

Imported Novelties in Ladies’ Neckwear.
In our Front Store we are displaying a beautiful range of LADIES’ IMPORTEDStock Collars, Jabots, Bows, etc., new and exclusive designs In Chiffon, Ribbon, Lace and ^«ta^effe«t*bPricM 

35c. to $2.50 each.

Little Miss Ruby Morrison held the 
torch and the bonde were burned by 
Francis Kerr, the vestry clerk.

W. B. Wallac» announced that 
Count and Countess de Bury had 
granted forty feet of land In rear of 
the church for the building of a Sun
day schoool.

Mr.

Ladies Black Dress Skirts,
Cloak and Costume Department, Seoond Floor.V

Repeat orders.
Cloak and Costume Department on 

second floor. ф

At $7.00.—Black Venetian Cloth Skirt, 
lined, trimmed with black satin pipings, 
$7.00.

At $7.75.—A very pretty Black 8klr1| 
trimmed with circular bands of black 
taffeta silk and perpendicular strap» 
of cloth, $7.75.

At $8.00.—Two different styles <ot 
Black Venetian Cloth Skirts, trimmed 
black taffeta silk, unllned, $8.00.

At $8.25, $8.50, $8.75 and $9.00,—A very 
choice assortment of Black Skirts, 
trimmed with buttons and black taffeta 
allk.

At $9.75, $10.50, $11.25 and $12.00—The 
most up-to-date selection ot Black 
Skirts we have ever shown.

Scammel presented and describ
ed plans for the new building.

Miss Rubins and O. R. Cralgle sang 
•'solos most acceptably.

As the choir sang the closing hymn 
envelopes were distributed for sub
scriptions for the proposed new build
ing. One was returned containing a 
promise to pay at sight $100.

A splendid assortment of styles and 
a large variety to choose from.

At $6.75.—A very nice skirt made 
from Black Venetian Cloth, trimmed 
with perpendicular rows of buttons, un
llned, $6.75.,

At $6.75.—iA Black Venetian Cloth 
Skirt, trimmed with perpendicular 
rows of black taffeta sllg, $6.76.

lAt $7.25.—Black Venetian Cloth Skirt, 
with three**wide box pleats In front, 
unlined, very suitable for mourning, 
$7.25.

At $7.60.—Three different styles of 
Black Skirts—one with black taffeta 
bands, one with perpendicular rows of 
buttons and one with strap seams and 
slot pleats at bottom, lined, $7.50.

N. 8. STEÉL CO.

Dick, the general sales 
agent of the Dominion Coal Company, 
arrived here yesterday afternoon from 
Sydnèy. T* a Sun reporter who saw 
his at the Royal hotel, Mr. Dick said 
that notwithstanding all reports, the 
dally output of the collieries Is main
tained at about 11,000 tone per day. 
There has been a gradual Increase at 
some of the other collieries, which has 
In some degree lessened She shortage 
caused by the fires at the Dominion 
No. 1. It was likely a gradual Im
provement In this respect would occur. 
Dominion No. 1 Is being pumped out 
and nine pumpe are engaged in the 
operation. The work of re-opening a 
colliery Is always slow, but In this 
case the pit will be unwatered more 
speedily than Is generally done, owing 
to the capacity and the number of 
pumps engaged.

The steel works are turning out 700 
tons of steel per day, and altogether so 
far as the operations ot the concern 
go the conditions look favorable.

Mr. Dick goes to Boston.

Alexander
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Seventy-five Confined to Their Rooms 
By ж Practical Joker.

(Wlnlpeg Free Press.)

The Attraotlom of Our stores ere Their Lew Моєї

D.A. KENNEDYSome of the ministers attending the 
Methodist conference were reminded 
of their student days yesterdoy morn
ing by a prank played upon them, pre
sumably by some of the present stu
dents, or by some one well acquainted 
with thq Wesley college building. 
About one hundred of the ministers and 
la>men are quartered in the building 
during the session of the conference, 
most of them In the small rooms used 
by the students, and quite a number 
on the couches In a couple of 
the classrooms. After all had retired 
Saturday night some festive soul made 
a round of the rooms with a key or 
keys to fit all the doors and locked In 
about 76 of the delegatee. Spring 
locks are used on the doors and the 
ones the guard manipulated were or
dinary locks for which none of the oc
cupants had keys.

The fun started 
In the morning when three younr 
ministers, who been visiting a coupl - 
of friends started to go home. They 
found the door securely locked and 
finally had to take the fanlight route. 
They didn’t mind this so much, but 
when they had to climb into their own 
room over the fanlight they raised a 
howl. It was repeated at Intervals 
all morning, as the box-up dele
gates realized the fact that they were 
locked In, and called loudly for assist
ais. One man got the lock off his 
door and got out, and a number of the 
rest made a rather undignified exit 
through the fanlights. Those who took 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THREE 
things coolly were released by the jan
itor. whose services were never so 
much In demand nor so highly appre
ciated. One portly delegate Is reported 
to have got stuck In the fanlight and 
gave his rescuers quite a problem as 
to which way he could be got out the 
easiest, and the révérend ge 

robably realized as never bef 
difficult

to get through the eye of a needle It •!■ 
an awful Job for a fat man to get 
through a fanlight. A number of the 
reverend gentlemen who were locked 
up preached at various city churches, 

it is said that no reference was 
made to It in their sermons.

THE WARNING WAS TOO LATE.

With reference to the accident which 
nearly occurred at the Cantilever 
Bridge on Wednesday night, It Is told 
that two men who saw the cow stand
ing at the side of the track, shout
ed a warning to the engineer as the 
train flew past. This was done when 
the engine was within a few yards of 
the cow. and some of the train hands 
are wondering why the men did not go 
up the line and flag the train before 

,the bridge was reached.
The cow was 240 feet out on the tres- 

'tle work and It Is very strange how 
she managed to walk that distance 
without having a leg caught between, 
the sleepers.

TIVERTON, Colo., 
miners were killed yesterday at the Тої-' 
tec tunnel by the explosion of fifty 
pounds of giant powder which they 
were thawing. Two ot the men were 
blown to atoms.

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32-36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

fStartling Bargains For Friday 
and Sat’dy.

Men's Fine Regatta Shirts, 65c., 76e.. 
95c. each.

Men’s White Unlaundried Shirts, 39c.. 
45c., 65c. each.

The Finest Black or Tan Cashmere 
Sox In Canada for Men at 25c., 35c. per

Ladles’ Lace Stripe Hosiery, 25c., 85c.

Ladies Plain Cotton.Hosiery, 2 paire 
for 25c.

Ladles’ Undervests, 10c., 15c., 20c.

Ladles’ White Underskirts, 60c., 75c.

Fifty Pairs Lace Curtains, 35c., 45c., 
75c. pair.

Two Hundred Yards Check Muslin, 
6c. yard.

Three Hundred Ready Made Pillow 
14c. each.
r Oilcloth, all colors, 8c. yard.

The Best Duck Suitings In Navy at 
11c. yard. -fl-

Sale of Grey Cotton, flc. quality, 19 
yards for 75c.

All our Dress Goods Reduced for Fri
day and Saturday.*

г^-.-уууУУі*■ * m ттм.'. j

This is a rare 
Chance to save 
Money.

June 16.—Three

about three o’clock

Was Unable to do any 
Work for Four or 

Five Months.
Look at

These Prices.
Warn Weak and Mlmorablo. Sliips, 

St a і

Thought Sho Would Dio.

Dootor Could Do No Good.

MU burn’s 
Heart and Nerve

Pills

ntleman 
fore that THIS IS A

Charm' Richmond1 It may be for a camel %
іwith removable nickle, mak

ing it easy to clean. Every 
one guaranteed » perfect 
baker. Easy on fuel. Lab- 
est and best heat indicator.

ef MRS. CAROL!NS MUTT, 
MdrrtsAurg, Ont,

but

HELD UP ONE HUNDRED. mShe says 1 “It affords me great pleasure 
to speak about what your Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. Abput a year ago 
I was taken ill with heart trouble and got 
so bad that I was unable to do any work 
for four or five months. I got so weak 
and miserable that my friends thought I 
was going to die. The doctor attended 

for some time but I continued to grow 
worse. At last 1 decided to try MUburn'e 
Heart and Nerve Pills, end after taking 
two boxes they made me well and strong 
again. I cannot praise them too highly 
to those suffering from nervous weakness 
and heart troubles."

MUburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cent» per bos, or 3 tor Si.15 at all 
dealers, or

GUTHRIE, Mela., June 18.—Three 

outlaws, led by Bep Cravens, for whom 
$700 In rewards Is offered, stationed 
themselves In a lonely wood In the 
country recently and held up one hun
dred men and
passing was stopped, searched and hie 
valuables taken. He was then march
ed half a mile and placed under guard.
The robbers secured $800 In money and NEW MANAGER FOR HAVERHILL 
selected nine good horses. At dark the 
victime were released. A posse Is In 
pursuit of the outlaws.

Cravens escaped" from the Kansas 
penitentiary three years ago.

PHILIP
women. Every man

see MAIN ST.

TROUBLE FEARED.
HAVERHILL, Mu... June 18.-WH- 

llam Hamilton, the veteran national 
league base ball player, who has man- 

і aged the Haverhill team this season,
0 ___ ' tonight unexpectedly announced his

be visited soon by a Permanent retirement from the game.
The Man- President J. J. Llnehan of the Haver-

ііа, June 17.—The British 
unlcation between Ber-

ADEN, Arabl 
lines of comm, 
bera and Bohotle, Somaliland, East Af
rica, are threatened by the forces of the 
Mad Mullah. Three companies of the 
Hampshire regiment and 300 native 
troops have been ordered to proceed 
from here to Somaliland June 20, 1

St. John Is to 
Manchester line steamer.
Chester Exchange sails on the 22nd h,n Ba*e BaU Association, tonight re- 
lnst. from Manchester for this Dort. I Burned control..

ТНШ T. MILMIMN CO., limited,
ТОЛЄМТО. ONT. «

■ ■' '
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of PrinceTHE ST. JOHN STAR Id published by 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (U*), at SL

Mr. Is
land, wants county lines presented in

John, New Brunswick, every afternoon that province on the ground that prov
incial and municipal work le carried on 
by counties. As a matter of fact there 

I county municipalities In 
Prince Edward Island ènd the prov
incial representation Is by districts, of 
which there are several in each county.

(lice»t Sunday) at $1.00 a year.

ST. JOHN STAR.
8T. JOHN, N. B., JUNE IS, ISOS.

THE DIGNITY ♦oOF THE DOG TAX.

The tax on doge is no mere vulgar 
exaction which came In with this gen
eration of city rulers. It Is not de
signed for the persecution of the dog 
fancier. Though it is a democratic tax 
Inasmuch as it places the plebeian cur 
on a level with the dog of long descent, 
the tax Is Itself dignified by ancient 
traditions and associations. The time 
has been when every taxed dog who 
walked the street could boast that he 
was the one and only source of the of
ficial Income of the aldermen. If that 
charge has become too heavy for the 
canine population to bear, It 1* because 
the increase In the dog population has 
not kept step with the Increase In the 
number and In the emolument of the 
civic rulers.

Some recent remarks of the president 
of the board of trade Indicate that the 
first allowance or Indemnity to aider- 
men was a division among them of the 
proceeds of the dog tax. 
seems to have been that this money 
came In as a sort of accident, and need 
not be treated as a reg 
revenue. It^ was of the 
perquisite, t The Star Is not responsible 
for this history or Interpretation, but 
repeats the story as It Is told.

A majority of the dog owners of the 
present day In this city do not pay the 
tax or license fee until they have heard 
from the police court. Out of, say, 
thousand such proprietors, or persons 
accused of proprietorship, some six or 
seven hundred receive a 
Then the most of them pay dut of 
court. But some kill their dogs and 
some send them for a summer vacation 
In the country, 1md some disown the 
friend and companion of the previous

It is easy to account for the failure 
to pay in the first Instance. Most peo
ple require some sort of reminder of 
their obligation to pay public charges. 
No Individual notification Is sent to 
dog-owners. No collector calls for the 
money. Policemen go about the town 
and take note of the dogs and the first 
that the owners hear from him Is the 
summons to meet the magistrate, 
might be as easy to send a collector to 
ask for the money and get it, as It Is to 
send the summons. But that Is not the 
ancient and accepted method, 
comes about that the receipt of a dog 
tax summons is not considered so hu
miliating as the arrival of a sumyions 
for some other delinquencies. Occas
ionally a new comer first learns that 
there is a dog tax In St. John when he 
receives a summons to appear at the 
police court. This has been known to 
happen to leading bank

til they are informed that their ex
perience is quite common, 
custom of the port.

There Is no five per cent, off for the 
promptly paid dog tax. No one Is sup
posed to get off with the payment of 
ninety-five cents. But v/hen all Is paid 
the amount does not now suffice for the 
aldermen’s Indemnity. The dog money 
goes Into the common fund, and the 
aldermen are not personally dependent 
on this source of revenue. The Increase 
in the Indemnity which the members 
of the council now claim from the city 
does not Involve an Increase In the In
demnity that the city receives from 
the dog owners.

Rev. Dr. Carman denounces the 
political conditions In Ontario. If he 
were thoroughly conversant with some 
recent episodes In this province he 
might find his thoughts too deep for 
utterance.

♦o*.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
To the Editor of the Star:

Sir,—Now that the* forest fires are 
over. Is It not In order for the prov
incial government to take steps to 
guard against such occurrences In the 
future, for #l 
of fires such as this province has just 
experienced, the lumber Industry will 
certainly be a thing of the past so far 
as New Brunswick is concerned.

Far too few persons give the forest 
fire question the consideration It de
serves, and It la most undoubtedly to 
the shame of our local government that 
laws have not been passed that would 
secure for the residents ot the wooded 
sections the protection that Is pur«ÿy 
and simply their due. Those of us vnio 
are reliabl 
enormous

th one or two more series

Informed regarding the
loss caused by the late fires, 

who also know that In many cases land 
owners have simply been ruined, and 
that the land burned over will be of 
little If any value to the present own
ers or their descendants, also know 
that the whole loss was occasioned by 
carelessness. That there should be 
proper laws for the protection of the 
forests will be allowed by all, and It 
therefore Is perfectly correct to state 
that our provincial rulers afe morally 
responsible for the losses caused by the 
absence of protective laws and It Is a 

the Innocent sufferers cannot

The Idea

ular source of 
nature of a

pity that
collect the value of their property de
stroyed on account of the carel 
or neglect of those in power, either 
from them or from the province. There 
Is no reason why laws should not be 
enacted regulating the privileges of 
fishermen, for why should any man 
have a right to start a fire on the 
premises of another, even if the prem
ises consist of woodland, any more 
than he would be allowed to start one 
In a dwelling or other building? A per
son starting a fire which did damage 
In a city would be severely dealt with, 
then why should the residents of a city 
be any more highly or better protected 
from a law standpoint than the! 
subjects In the county? 
question the statements that these fires 
are caused by fishermen, but they are 
Just the same, and all the evidence 
necessary is available and Is covered by 
two facts, vlx:—the fires all start In 
the vicinity of lakes and in the fishing 
season. Take the case of the vicinity* 

year the fires started

essness
summons.

r fellow
Some may

It

bf Nerepis; this 
on the 24th of May, one near Keffle, or 
Caples’ lake, and the other near Teller 
lake.

So it

These are facts, as are also the state
ments. 1st, that seven years ago on the 
24th of
the vicinity of West Mountain, start
ing near one of the lakqe and, 2nd, tha$ 
the easterly side of the Nerepis, where 
there are not any lakes to speak of and 
where practically no fishing Is done, 
has never been burnt over.

I have no Interests In the country, 
but believe In fair play and earnestly 
hope that the governmest of this prov
ince will wake up to a sense of their 
duty and by stringent laws, provide for 
our country residents a protection to 
which they are surely entitled.

May a fire did great damage in

managers, 
are naturally Indignant, un

it Is the

EQUITY.

To the Editor Dally Star:
Who Is responsible for the condition 

and care of that unsightly erection at 
Reed’s Point commonly known as the 
"Three lamps?" It would appear that 
originally it was the intention of the 
designer to make it a combination of 
the ornamental and useful. Such, at 
least, was the thought of a bashful lov
er, who on a fine evening some years 
ago walked with his sweetheart from 
"Orange Corner," In the parish of Port
land, to the "Point" before he could 
frame his speech for utterance. At 
eight of the "Three Lamps" his tongue 
was loosed and his admiration found 
expression In the words "ain’t them 
three purty lampe." Said lover still 
lives, a worthy resident and merchant 
of the North End. The lamps, too, are 
still with us, and the adjective occa
sionally drops from the same lips, but 
never with reference to the sàme sub
ject. Age has had no marring effect 
upon the man. but age and some man’s 
handicraft have turned the “Pûrty 
Lamps" Into an eyesore.

Standing, as they do. at the very 
threshold of our principal etreet, the 
gateway to the city, the first sight that 
greets the eyes of the tourist as he 
lands from the Boston or EHgby boats, 
must leave Impressions that cannot be 
to the credit of the place. The tumble 
down foundation, delapldated railing 
and crop of long grass, suggests the 
Idea of departed greatness.

All that Is required to make the pic
ture complete for the kodak tourist, Is 
to have Charley King’s cow tied up to 
the railing while the passengers are 
landing from the boats. There Is not 
quite so much grass as where she now 
grazes, farther up Prince William St., 
but It Is taller and would serve to make 
her contented during a snap shot expo-

------- ------------------------ -
THE OPPOSITE.

The St. Andrew’s Beacon says: "We 
"notice that the Star accuses Mr. Blair 
"being mean and contemptible in 
"of being mean and contemptible in 
"connection with the I. C. R. wage In
creases." The Beacon has noticed no
thing of the sort. On the contrary, the 
Star declared that it had not so low an 
opinion of Mr. Blair as to believe that 
he would do anything so "mean and 
contemptible" as the Moncton Trans
cript claimed for him.

The Transcript boasted that after the 
railway department had ordered In
creases In salaries of a number of 
clerks In the railway office, Mr. Blair 
punished some general 
the local conservative paper by cancel
ling the Increases to one or more con
servative clerks. This seemed so mean 
and contemptible a proceeding that the 
Star refused to accept the Transcript’s 
statement against the minister.

JUST

reflections of

It Is rather cheap talk of Mr. Field
ing to say that Mr. Tarte Is framing 
the policy of the opposition. The op
position tariff policy has not changed. 
Mr. Tarte voted the other day for Mr. 
Borden’s tariff amendment. When Mr. 
Tarte proposed a protectionist amend
ment on his own account the opposition 
members as a body voted for It. 
this Issue Mr. Tarte has Joined the op
position and that is the whole story.

The Individual who "bossed" the erec
tion of the electric light fixtures above 
the lamps .might be condemned (as a 
sort of penalty for his clumsy work
manship) to the dally task of leading 
the cow to and from her position ot

must have deserted him during the Job, 
for "cheap and nasty" is the phase 
that most fitly describes the Job. Could 
not the Tourist Association Interest It
self In this matter, so that when pic
tures are shown of this spot by visitors 
on their return home, people would not 
gather up the Idea that St. John was e 
sort of back yard to some fishing vil
lage Down East?

His taste for the ornamental

On

The Fredericton Gleaner thinks that 
the St. John people should not 
plain over telephone rates, since the 
charge Is higher In most other places. 
It Is not necessary for St. John to 
Inquire Into the price ot telephones In 
other towns. If a municipal service 
can be supplied at less cost to the 
people there is no reason why it should 
not be provided.

THE GROWLER.

AN ARSENIC EXPERT.
BERLIN. June 18.—The trial of a so- 

called "Female Bluebeard." Frau Przy- 
godda. began at Allensteln, East Prus
sia. today. Her fifth husband. Prsy- 
godda, a hotel keeper, caught her put
ting arsenic In his coffee and remem
bered that her other husbands, all pros
perous peasants, died suddenly. The 
authorities exhumed their remains and 

..found arsenic In each of them.

June 19.—Ard Mr Cunaza, 
West Bay tor bunkers, and

—♦<>♦2
liable to be unpopular 

with Mirimacht lumbermen. It is al
leged that the mlllmen recently left 
their Job for an afternoon to watch a 
game.

Base ball Is
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h Opera House.
ON£ WEEK,

FATAL EXPLOSION THE ARMOUR CASE.: !en WhoЙ

Sateen

Waljite
none

& Dollar.

іIn the Lyddite Fsetery at Woolwleh, 
England.

Rumore Against Dr. Lereni'e Meth
ods Contradicted by Physloians.

:

Know Style com mono Ins,
'IJL Monday, June 22.

Castle Square Stock Co.
LONDON, June 18.—-Fourteen men 

were kNled and thirteen injured by an 
explosion in the lyddite factory at 
Woolwich, Eng. Several of the vic
tims were literally blown to pieces. The 
building was completely wrecked. The 
roof was blown off 
lapsed. The explosion is attributed to 
the bursting of a shell in the great 
arsenal, where thousands of relatives 
besiege the officials for information.

MILWAUKEE, Wls., June 18.—A 
statement authorised by Dr. Lorens 
has been issued by two local physicians 
answering repeated attacks which have 
been made on Dr. Lorens’s treatment 
of hip disease. The statement is:

We deem it due to Prof. Lorenz to 
Contradict the rumors that have been 
afloat for some time to the effect that 

I Prof. Lorens's treatment of little Miss 
Armour was unsuccessful. Prof. Lor- 
.ens treated but one hip in this case, 
the other having been more or less suc
cessfully reduced by other surgeons in 
a former operation by Lorens’s me

thods. The family is more than satis- 
lied with
runs about and up and down stairs and 
plays like other children.

1 Ii* Recognise an ideal In our clothing that's far above any other ready-to- 
: wwr clothing on the market. The designers of our clothing rank as artiJU 

to their line.
:

AYL{PHT StORB.THE D IN REPERTOIRE:and the interior col-I■ Monday Night—The Women's Revenge. 
Tuesday Night—The Octoroon. 
Wednesday Night—Streets of New To 
Thursday Night—The Arabian Nights, 
Friday Night—Old 
Saturday Night—J 
Wednesday Matin

Broken Lots—-Pleasing Prices. ay Night—The Arabian 
Night—Old Joe Ruggfos.

eeso James.
e—My Unde from Japan. 

Saturday Matinee—East Lynne.
Eight specialty people Introduced between

'

A Strong Plea 

For the Housewife 

Concerning 

Long Cloth, Fine 

White Cotton

h, і A collection of Back Suits of Tweed, broken sises, In dark mixtures, greys 
hand light effects, smartly made, that sold until now at $10 to $15, now going 

Ot $8.60, $8.60, $10.00.

‘ The money-wise will need no second bidding to avail themselves of the 
( many good values this weedlng-out process brings.

PARTIALLY SETTLED.
Popular Price* prevail, fco., 26c., 35c., 60o. 
Box Office open from 10 a. m. to 1 p.

3 p. m. to 6 p. та.. Friday June 19th,
School Children's Matinee Saturday,

И selon, 15c.

The Miners’ Strike In Arlions Near
ly Over but Danger Still Feared.*

неї ' ;
the results. Mtea Lolita now

* CLIFTON, Arls., June 18.—Fully one 
half of the miners at Morencl have re
turned to work on the company's 

’terms. The remainder are discontent
ed. As only 26 strikers were disarmed 
the miners still have possession of their 
arms and the absolute withdrawal of 
troops is not deemed advisable. The 
mining companies have called upon the 
governor of Arizona, asking that a 
troop of regulars be stationed at Mor- 

^enci for a number of months.

'fink tailoring,

HIGH GLASS CLOTHING.

DEAF AND DUMB SCHOOL.

The petition which 
is circulating concerning the proposed 
school for the deaf and dumb has been 
signed by a large number of leading

A. GILMOUR, J. Harvey Brown

PASSENGER SERVICE FROM ffl 
t|N' B'

JUNE 7TH * 1908.
^Trains ^dally, except Sunday,

TRAIN
JOHN,

Effei68 KINO STREET
business men and other citizens of 
St. John. As yet very little has been 
done toward raising subscriptions for 
the equipment and maintenance of the 
proposed school, but Mr. Brown has 
received some

t SPORTING NEWS. unices other-
The Y. M. C. A.‘a and Prankltna are 

booked for tonlgflit on the Victoria grounds. 
Both teams are aaxloue to gain a victory, 
as It means much to each. The T. M. C. 
A. players will probably present Wholly in 
the box tonight, while the Franklins will 
strengthen their teem to a grept extent.

Carras for Halifax.
"Billy" Curran, the genial third eacker ot 

the Y. M. a A. players in the Amateur 
League, has gone to Halifax, where he will 
play with the Standards. Billy le e great 
Halifax favorite, having played for two sea
sons with Halifax teams. Curran la in good 
shape, having played since May IS In the 
league series.

ATLANTIC TIME. 
DEPARTURES :

EXPRESS FOR BOSTON, тпаМщ 
all Branch Line Connections.

9.36 A. M.—SUBURBAN EXPRESB-WeletoM 
and Intermediate pointe.

1.10 P. M — SUBURBAN EXPRESS 
and Intermediate points.

5.05 P. М,—FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak
ing all Intermediate stops.

0.00 P. M.—EXPRESS FOR MONTREAL sad

CANADIAN HONORED.

LONDON, June 15,—Rear Admiral Sir 
Charles Carter Drury, K. C, B., has 
been appointed second naval lord of 
the admiralty. Accord I 
the new lord is a son of 
of St. John, N. B., and was born In that 
province August 27, 1846. He was edu
cated as a naval cadet pn board the 
training ship Mrltaqnla, and entered 
the royal navy in 1859. After passing 
through successive grades in t 
Ice, he reached commander's rank In 
1878 and captain’s rank In 1885. More 
recently he was promoted admiral, and 
last year was appointed commander in 
chief of the East Indies' squadron, suc
ceeding another Canadian, Sir Archi
bald Douglar 
position. He 
fleers of the navy, and has been vice- 
president of the ordnance committee. 
The only other Canadian appointed a 
sea lord was Sir Archibald Douglas.

0.46 A. M-generous offers, and has 
already about $1,000 promised. He has 
no doubt that the whole amount re-

THE RING.
-PUGILISTS UNDER SUSPICION, 

r ’According to the New York Herald 
there are rumore reflecting upon the 

1 honesty of, the purpose of the principals 
lp the coming Corbett-Jeffries tight.

- The reports of "fake" are said to em- 
, Anate from the officials of the fighting 
club in Los Angeles. It has been said 
that Corbett and Jeffries have decided 

і to split the purse and have agreed 
Upon the round when the battle shall 
end.

Corbett and Jeffries themselves have 
•made strong denials. They say that 

; the reason of the attacks from Los 
Angeles are due to pe 
Against the heavyweight 
Appears that Jeffries agreed to fight 
Fitzsimmons under the auspices of the 
Lds Angeles organization, but 
tempting
rival club in San Francisco made the 
champion fight "Lanky Bob" at the 
’’Golden Gate," hence the statements 
О/ the dissatisfied Los Angeles 
motors.

Corbett supplemented his denial with 
A statement to the effect that nothing 
could tempt him to do anything wrong. 
He would give at least $100,000, he said, 
to regain his lost laurels.

“Bob" Fitzsimmons, who has fought 
both men, says the Corbett-Jeffrles 
bout will be fought strictly on its mer
its. He says that no amount of money 
could induce Jeffries to engage in a 
"fake" bout.

“The champion," he said, "Is In bet
ter physical condition

-Weleterdquired will be forthcoming. Following 
if the text of the petition :
To the Honorable the Lieutenant Gov

ernor of the Province of New Bruns
wick in council :
Whereas, It has been proposed to es

tablish a school In or near the city of 
St. John, In said Province of New 
Brunswick, for the education of the 
deaf and dumb, and 

Whereas, a building has been offered 
free of rent for the put-poses of such 
school, and „

Whereas, a number of citizens of 
said city and province have signified 
their willingness to act as a board of 
trustees for the management of said 
school;

We. the undersigned citizens of said 
City of St. John,
New Brunswick, do hereby recommend 
that such order may be mafle by your 
government that the annual grant of 
one hundred and sixty-five dollars per 
capita provided by the act of the as
sembly of the said province shall be 
available for all children who attend 
said school under the provisions of said 
act at the discretion of the parents or 
guardians of such children.

And as in duty bound will ever pray. 
Dated June, 1908.

ing to Morgan 
Le Baron Drury

Here is a White Cotton Bar
gain for Saturday, June 20th.

This is a regular 10c. Cotton, 
free from dressing, as soft as silk, 
1 yard wide.

Special for Saturday*

points west, connecting at Fesd- 
ericton Jet. for Fredericton, and 
at McAdam for Woodstock, 8t. 
StephciWand 8t. Andrews after

BOSTON 
nts.^ Traf

June 28th.)
6.10 P. M.—EXPRESS FOR 

termedlate pol 
at principal 6u 
John to Welefoad- 
SUBURBAN EXPR 
ford and In

and la* 
atn stops 
point*, fit \\

10.50 P. M.—Juvenile Ball.
The Young Jubilees defeated the Silver 

Stars last evening by a score of 7 to 6. 
Batteries: Ferris and Ramsay; Gorham and 
Roberta. The Jubilees and Yeung Clippers 
play on Tumley’s hill Monday evening.

ЕЯ8 for Weir*
termedlate pointa

ARRIVALS.
7.50 A. M —SUBURBAN EXPRESS. 
8.65 A. M—FREDERICTON EXP1 

10 4П A. M.—BOSTON EXPRESS.
11.20 A. M.-MONTRKAL EXPRESS. 
DUO P. M.—SUBURBAN EXPRESS. 
7 60 P. M.—SUBURBAN EXPRESS.

ON EXPRESS.

ossa,
rsonal feeling 
champion. It

now at Halifax, in that 
one of the scientific of-

8, 1 
- fs

The Young Rosebuds defeated the Young 
Dominions last Light by a score to 7 to 0. 

American League.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 6; Boston, 4.

11.15 P M —DOSTO 
C. E B. USSHER. 

O. P. A., Montreand said Province of ni. C. B. FOSTER,
P. P. A., bt John. N., E,

MillidgevilleFerry
financial inducements from a Sale 13 yds. for $1.00New England League.

At Lowell—Lowell, 7; Manchester, 6.
At Concord—Concord, 3; Nashua, 2.
At Haverhill—Fall River, 5; Haverhill, 1.

National League Gimee Yesterday.
At Boston—Pittsburg, 7; Boston, 2.
At New York—Chicago, 1; New York, 0.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 11; Philadel

phia, 2.

Price: LATE SHIP NEWS.

ST JOHN, June 19—Ard, str Fen church, 
from New York, J H Scammell and Co, bal

Str States of Maine, Thompson, from Bos
ton, W O Lee, mdse and pass.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS. June 18-Ard, str Assyria, 

from Hamburg; Oruro, from Demerera, 
West Indies and Bermuda; bark Leone, from 
Gloucester, Mass, via Harrlgan’s Cove, NS.

Sid. sir Beta, Hopkins, far Bermuda. 
Tvrks Island and Jamaica.

British Forts.

No samples given. 
Only 13 yards to any

LEAVE MILLIDGEVILLEX daily, except 
Saturday and Sunday at 9 a. m. and 4 and і
P KHTURNINO FROM BAY3WATER at f 
and 9.45 a. m. and 4.46 p. m.

SATURDAY—6.46 and 9.30 a. m. end 8, I

7 90 and 10.16 a. m. and 

a. xa. and 2.30 and 

and 11.18 a. m. and 4

one eus.
The Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Worcester, 2.
At Rochester—Rooheater-Jersey City post

poned; wet grounds*
At Toronto—Toronto-Providence forfeited 

to Toronto, Providence not appearing.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Newark, 4.

Connecticut League.
At Hartford—Meriden, 4; Hartford, 6.
At New London—New Haven, 3; New Lon-

At Norwich—Springfield, 1; Norwldl, 6.
At Bridgeport—Holyoke game postponed;

tomer. ETURNTNQ—6,
5.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. 
’ SUNDAYS—9 and 10.30

RETURNING—9.45 

Telephone 228a.

SUICIDES AMONG DOCTORS.

Increasing in England—Too Many in 
The Profession. JOHN McOOLDRICK. AgentA Black Sateen MALIN HEAD, June lS-Fassed. str Pom

eranian, from Montreal for Glasgow.
LIVERPOOL, Juue IS—81d, str* Common

wealth, for Boston via Queenstown; Paris
ian, for Montreal via Moville; Irishman, for 
Portland, Me.

QUEENSTOWN, June 18-Sld, str Oceanic, 
for New York.

L!\ BRPOv'L. June IS—Ard, strs Pretorlan, 
from Monti eel ; Taurlc, from Portland.

TORY ISLAND, June 18—Passed, str Man
chester Engineer, from Quebec for Mancbes-

LONDON, June 17.—Suicides are in
creasing remarkably among doctors in 
Great Britain. The reason is not far to 
seek, according to a statistician, who 
points out that the physician who might 
calculate on an income of more than 
£400 ($2,000), a few years ago can 
count today in corresponding circum
stances on only something above £200 
($1.000).

The causes of this de

at present than 
any time during his career. He will 
ve no trouble In disposing of Cor

bett. I have fought both men and 
know the strong and weak points of 
each thoroughly."

HOTEL DUFFERIN.£

Shirt Waist Sale 

On Saturday.

E. LeROY WILLIS, Prop.

"willNEW ТОЛК. June 16.—"Young" Cor- 
bett'e fight with Hughey Murphy of this 
city was made a fixture today by the 

amplon posting a forfeit and signing 
articles of agreement. The boys are to 
meet, before the Tammany A. C., Bos
ton, on June 25th, and according to the 
papers are to have it out for ten rounds 
at 128 pounds, weigh in at 3 o’clock on 
the day of the mill. Murphy, who has 
been forging his w^y to the front dur
ing the past year, is regarded as a very 
good boy, and if his past form counts 
for anything he should give the cham
pion a hard tussle. The weight at 
.which the struggle is to be held Is just 

Corbett’s liking. Corbett has been 
to*be in

COOMBS COME.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

The Roses have ured the services 
arrive here In aof Vail, and he will 

few days. Coombs has been secured 
by Manager Damery of the Alerts, and 
will arrive here ; next Wednesday, pos- 
slbl

elation of in- 
nd more im-

ch
come are two, the first a 
portant being the im: 
the country at large a 
ing death rate. The medical profession, 
as a matter of fact, is working in these 
days of preventive medicine, towards 
Its own extinction. The second cause 
is the multiplication of universities, 
which are turning out more doctors 
than there is a demand for.

trr.
HAMMS LIVERY STABLE |KINFALE, June 18—Passed, str Tansgra, 

from Hopewell Cape via Jxmisburg. CB, for 
Mancbealcr.

BARRY, June 17—Sid, str Falco, for Chat
ham. KB.

SHIELDS, June 17—Sid, str Nordfarer, for 
Ft John, NB.

LONDON, June 18—Ard, etr Evangeline, 
from Et John, NB, and Halifax.

Foreign Porte.
PORTLAND. Me. June 18—Ard, sche Lena 

Maud, from St John, NB. for New York: 
Hiram, and Grace E Stevens, from Calais 
for Fceton.

Cld. brig Gabrlelle. for Fajardo, PR.
NEW YORK. June 18—Ard. ech Tbe-ta, 

frem Amboy for Halifax.
Sid. etr Atlas, for Sherbrooke, N8.
CITY ISLAND, June 18—Bound south, sobs 

Quctay, from St John, NB: Annie A Booth, 
from do via. Now London; Lonle Cobb, from 
Diligent River, NS: Alice Maud, from St 
John, NB; Irene E Mopaervey, from Bangor, 
Me; Greta, from Hillsboro, NB; Marjorie J 
Sumner, from do. %

Bound cast, strs Normandie, from Port 
Rending for Halifax, NS; Horatio Hall, from 
New York for Portland, Me.

PERTH AMBOY, June IS—Sid, etr Nor
mandie, for Halifax; srh Theta, for do.

BOSTON. June 18—Ard. strs St Croix, from 
St John, NB; Boston, from Yarmouth, NS: 
Olivetti, ffom Halifax, NS; ech Adelaide, 
from Oheverle. NS.

Sid, être Halifax, for Halifax, NS; Prince 
George, for Y'ormouth. NS; Loulaburg, for 
Sydney, CB; Otto, for do.

Anchored in Nontaikrt Ronde, ech* Charles 
It Ttlrkcy, from Raritan River for Port
land; Winnie Lowry, for Mt Desert.

SALEM. Moss, June 18—Ard, soha Gene
vieve. from New York for St John, NB; 
Fi ancle Shubert, from Sullivan, Me, for New

VINEYARD HAVEN. Maw, June 18—Ard. 
borktii Cuba, from Edge wo ter for Yarmouth: 
sells Mary B, from Dorchester, NB, for or
ders; Orozlmbo, from South Amboy for 
Gloucester; R L Tay, from Jersey City for 
Portland.

bAGL'A. June 17—Ard. sch Arthur M Gib- 
eon, Mllberry, from .Gulfport.

МАСНІ AS, Me, June IS—Sid, echs Kolon, 
for Sand River, NS: Abbte O Cole, for Red 
P.faeh, Me- Lyra, from St John, NB, for

ved health of 
the dimlnieh- 13* Union Street Telephone 11.

This is a special made Waist, 
pleated back and front, a very fine 
sateen, latest cut, all sizes.

у In time to pitch the game, 
mbs, it will be remembered, pitched 

lp the morning game of May 26th, end 
shut out the Rosee. He has been at-

HORSES BOARDED.—Clean and War» 
Stables, best care and attention.

DRIVING OUTFITS and ООАСНЖЯ 1er 
hire at any hour.

tending college In Watervllle, Me.

DOMINION DAY SPORTS. DAVID CONNELL,Fredericton Is preparing for a big day July 
1st, when a bicycle and athletic meet for 
Aaritime championships will be held. The 
following events will be contested:

Bicycle—Ц mile championship, l mile 
championship, 6 mile championship, to mils, 
flying start, 2 mile, open, to mile, novice,
1 mile, novice, 1 mile, boys' race (under 16),
2 mile, team race (3 to a'team).

Athletic—Pole vault, running high jump,
running broad jump, running hop, step and 
Jmup, standing broad jump, 100 yards dash, 
120 yards hurdle, 440 yards

All events are sanctioned by C. W. A. and 
M. P. A. A. A. Races will be held on the 
Fredericton Driving Park. 1

PREACHES AS HE SLEEPS. BOARDING. HACK a»d LIVERY STABLE** 
46 and 47 Waterloo St.. BL John, N. Ш,$1.00Sale For One How Minister of Brown County, Ind., 

Keeps Ills Congregation Awake.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., June 17—Rev. 
John Cauffman, a minister of Brown 
county la preaching every night to 
hundreds of people, and his sermons 
possess the novel feature of being de
livered while the minister is sound 
asleep.

Mr. qnuffman goes to the church each 
evening at four o’clock, lies down on a 
cot and is soon fast asleep, 
o’clock when the church is filled with 
people he rises and enters the pulpit, 
where he delivers a sermon. He uses 
both English and German in his 
preaching, and seldom makes a blunder.

Physicans have examined Mr. Cauff- 
mnn and they say his mind works 
while he sleeps, 
if his sleep was genuine, but all ‘doubts 
were removed when at three-inch sliver 
needle was 
the preacher

nlng and evidently means Price: Day.fettle.
{ MEMPHIS, Tenn., June 17.—The Re- 
fgan-Kelly fight here tonight was de- 

X t clared a draw at the end of 20 rounds.

Horses boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fla* Fit- 

outs at short notice.

YAOHTINQ. KING EDWARD.

LONDON, June 17.—There woe * 
large gathering of people at the Euetorf 
railroad station today to bid good-bye 
to Sir Thomas Lipton,
Liverpool to board 
line steamer Oceanic in a hopefWt 
mood. The crowd cheered him beaii- 
lly and sang For He’s a 
Fellow while Sir Thomas 
farewell. On the same train was J* 
Plerpont Morgan, accompanied J>y W, 
J. Perrle, chairman of the Яапдп-І Bp 
Wolff's shipbuilding establishment: J; 
Plerpont Morgan, Jr., W. Seward 
and others, who were seeing him oft.

LONDON, June 17.—King Edward 
telegraphed to Sir Thomas Lipton as 
follows:

"As you are just hbout leaving fbr 
America, let me wish you a prosperous 
Journey and all possible good lue 
the great race In August.

“(Signed) EDWARD R, & Vі

DOWN ON MARCONL

NEW YORK, June 17.—Two minutes 
Üfter she had crossed the starting 

a thirty mile race with the Col 
la and Constitution over the Larch- 
ont yacht club's course li> Lo 

d Sound tod
Щ line

run. 880 yards

who started for 
the White Sta*

se ir> bong Is- 
iqy the Reliance’s top- 

t snapped off under the pressure ^of 
big club topsail and balloon Jib 

topsail. The tangled mass of sails, 
брате and rigging fell to leeward and 
hung partly suspended by the tom 
ëlubtbpsall and its bolt ropes, and with 
*nly ten feet of a ragged stump of her 
topmast standing above the masthead 
She withdrew from the race a cripple.

The accident occurred in

At seven
land

Joli/ G004 
waved hie

THE MAKER'S MARK ON THE 
GOODS.

There Is a widespread movement 
among Canadians in ' favor of patron
izing home industries by always ask
ing to see goods made in Canada when 
making purchases. It depends upon 
Canadian manufacturers whether this 
will became a settled habit of the Can-

Many have doubted

a seven .or
bight knot breeze and as none of the 
ètahdlng rigging or «premier broke, It 
mâr have been flue to failure properly Ildlan Pe°P'e. or merely a temporary 
to Mt up the preventer backstay. C. wave of «ntlment. The greater! ob- 
Wlver lielln, managing owner, aalfl he ! ”,acle to the Bucrc“" of the movement Is 
Aid not know what had caused the spar the ,act that "° mar,v of our manu- 
to give way, but was certain the Re- і '"’'tirera allow their woods lo go out 
Stance would sail In the next race Frl- wlthout a name or trade mark to Iden- 
day. She was towed to New Rochelle, tlf3’ them.
It was her first serious accident. ‘ < °f

BRISTOL. R. I„ June 17.-A new top- ! commonly sold as Imported. A 
, mast tvae shipped from the Herreshoff tomer aaka 1 merertrnt tor goods made 

•hop toMght for New York for the Re- ! 
nance. It should reach New York to- ' . „
morrow morning and probably will be of Cnnadlan articles are shown 
taken down to Larchmont and put In merchant u'ually calls them English, 
•lace during the day. Several riggers Srotch- American, French or German, 
left here tonight to step the mail. | Th“ customer soon comes to the con- 

LAOROBBI elusion that nothing good is made In
■■MVitvee». j Canada. Take woolens for example:

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., June 17.—The The same factory sends out various 
d Brades of goods to the wholesale men.

pushed into his flesh and 
did not flinch.

II N. S. STEEL CO.

MONTREAL, June 18.—J. F. Stairs, 
president of the Nova Scotia Steel Co., 
presided at the regular half-yearly 
meeting held here today.
Fraser, managing 
to be present. F 
ted by officers, business was shown to 
be in a very good condition. Various 
departments were reported as increas
ing their outputs, and a good market 
was had for all products of the com-

werê reported as bei 
ward cond 
Sydn 
in be
gular quart 
cent on 
payable

k for

Graham
and consequently 
Canadian manufa

the best 
cture are

director, was unable 
rom reports submit-ONE DOLLAR NEVER 

BOUGHT a better one.

BUY BLACK WAISTS NOW!

WITHOUT DOUBT THE 
BIGGEST VALUE EVER OF
FERED, but we want to get you 
acquainted with this store and its 
prices.

LONDON. June 18,—Signôr Marconi'* 
invention is being severely handled At. 
the engineering conference here In con-, 
nectlon with institution clvl engineers. 
Sir William Preece declared that Mar* 
coni's methods have never succeeded і 
practically in communicating over lane 
to any distance whatever. They might! 
work for ten or even fifty miles, but) 

were disturbed

in Canada and is shown coarse and in
ferior articles. When the better class

the
Works in process of building 

ng in a fairly for- 
itlonj The blast furnace at 

mines will probably be blown 
e the end of the year. The re- 

erly dividend of two per 
preferred stock was declared. 
July 1st.

TJIE UNGENTLEMANLY SUICIDE.

ey

Reports.
BOfTbN, June 18—The derelict reported 

ytetci day wcet-northwest of Great Point 
Light proved to be the ill-fated British ech 
I'rogr'Ps, that w*s dismasted by barge 
Fdgewater, in tow of tug Lehigh, off Pollock 
Пір on Saturday evening. The fishing str 
Petrel, Capt Dick Barrett, left at 3 a m. 
p ckctl up the derelict near Tuokernuck Blue 
end towed to this port. The remains of tho 
Progiefs are now anchored in this harbor. 
Skipper Barrett states the vessel's hull Is 
ir. talr condition.

PHILADELPHIA, June 18—The sch Annie 
M Allen, from Hillsboro, NB, reporte that 
on June 12, one hundred miles east-northeast 
of Highlands, during southeast gale, she 
lest psrt of her starboard rail and part of 
1er dfckload of lathe. Heavy weather lasted 
two days.

sooner or latersomething which scientists could nc^J 

understand. At the present momebt j 
there was not a single wireless eortl^l 
merctal telegraph in the world.

Nevil Story Maskelyne agreed with, 
Sir William Preece and declared the 
whole subject was becoming shrouded 

beyond t

eomblned lacrosse team of Oxford and
1 Cambridge universities, England, de- The finer goods are plaeed on the mar- 
feated the (Harvard team on Soldiers' . ket as Scotch or English, while the 

, field this afternoon, 8 to 6 In the first, lower grades are sold as Canadian. 
' International lacrosse game ever play- j What is true of woolens is true of many 
ed on this side of-fhe Atlantic, and the . other articles made In Canada. The 
eeoond In the history of the game.

At the start it looked as If Harvard 1 vertlslng 
Certainly would win." The score at the 1 to be sol 
end of the half stood 6 to 2 in Harvard's 
fiavor. After ten minutes’ rest the і °f the retail merchant; sometimes the 
BBngllshmen began to play brilliantly I Pe taller himself has been deceived by 
And Coop and Whlttley each scored two the wholesale men ; but in any case the 
feeals while Harvard was shut out.

(From the Bobcaygeon Independent.)
It wll always he a disputed point 

whether a man in committing suicide is 
a hero or a coward. There cannot, how
ever, be the slightest doubt that when 
a man does suicide, he has no right to 
occasion his friends д long 
anxiety and a vast amount 
The man who drowns himself p 
himself to he thoroughly selfish, 
void of one of the first principles of a 
gentlema 
man is a
any way he pleases. If he selects the 
water route, then he should at least 
have sufficient consideration for his 
friends and acquaintances to arrange 
matters so as to avoid giving them 
trouble and loss of time. A weight to 
his feet, and a cord from his body to 
the boat, and there he would be. It Is 
time the public gave its opinion of such 
thoughtless lneonslderatenesa, that oc
casions so much trouble.

mak*s instead of taking pride in ad- 
thelr best goods allow them 

d as foreign.
Sometimes the deception is the fault

in mystery, was passing 
electrician and getting in the hands 
sensational novelists.

On the other hand, Alexander Sie
mens was perfectly certain that there 
was a great future for wireless tele
graphy. It was admirably adapted for 
some things which ought’ to be worked 
out. and extent and ran 
should be gradually exte

a
Pof

Store open Saturday Nightmanufacturer who neglects to put a 
trade mark on his goods is responsible. 

Those manufacturers who are wise 
Portland.-Y. M. C-.A-, Eight Inning.. ,n°ugh tak. adY.nUg. of th. pre.-

SLTTbï ZïmSuSiïSSSteseft?araluccrowd. The Portlands won in a canter,
• to I.

It wm the first fine night since the 
lekgue season opened, and it was also 

t tbelongest game of the season, eight 
Innings being played.

Score by innings:

till 11.30.BASS BALL. of signals
n. consideration for others. • A 
t liberty to take himself off inStore open Week Nights till WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.• 9.30. INDIANAPOLIS, June 18.—The order 

of Modern Woodman have decided to 
admit big cities to their Jurisdiction.

DETROIT, Mich., June 18.—A de
spatch from Alpena, Mich., to the 
tribu

eastern capltalls 
of the water powei1 of Thunder Bay 
River. The new concern will have a 
capital stock of between $1,500.000 and 
$2,000,000 and expects to furnish power 
for manufacturing plants.

all’athbetea 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

WILL INSPECT CANADIAN MINES.

Leon Bourgeois, of Lyons, France, 
passed through Montreal on Wednes- 

en route to British Columbia and 
Yukon. Mr. Bourgeois’ visit to 

Canada is for the purpose of inspecting 
in which a large

MERE SAMPLES.

(From the New York Tribune). 
When Tolstoi was preparing to writs 

“Resurrection," he frequented the cri
minal courts of Moscow and St. Pe- 

He tells in a letter to an

>e. says Geo. P. Smith, of Syra- 
N. Y., has promoted a project for 

its for the utilisation
the Oor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.12346678 

....4 МІШН
tersburg.
American friend how a bigamist ap
peared one day before a Moscow Judge. 
This man had married seven wives In 
three years. This he himself admitted. 

"Why on earth," the Judge asked, 
an employee, was “did you want to marry so many 

times ?”
“In order, sir," he replied, to find 
good on*, if possible.’*

these mining districts, 
amount of French capital Is invested. 
On his return to France he will prepafe 
a report on the conditions that prevail 
in these districts, and the ultimate 
prospects of return from the outlay.

Portlands....
,Y. H. C. A...............2 0 0 0 0 D 0 1-І

Present league standing: F.R. PATTERSON & CO. 18—The
mills and elevator of the Kansas Mill
ing Co. were destroyed by fire last 
night, entailing a loss of $100,000. 
Thomas Yount, 
burned to death. Major C. H. Seaver- 
lng. president of the company, was 
severely burned.

ARKANSAS. Kas.. June

Won. Lost P.C. 
... 7 2 .777
... 6 8 .626
... $ 6 .376

I V

Clippers.............../ ...
Portlands......................

M. a. A..............
. F*aukJls*

Bicyclists and depend on
* To cure Headache in ten minutas use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders.
• r r?
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АфЙегІоб'оІ dock* trot re- 
Goo* Сій* ЛТі, іМГ or

Т-t JUNE WEDDINGSHIS GONE.

A Clever Sharper Arrested by the 
Chteago Pellee.

AN EXPERT OPINION.
What John Hyalep Baa to Say About 

the New Shamrock,

Notice to 
Advertisers.

i-

10 Per Cent. 
Discount Sale.

VAN WART- FARLEY.
The marriage of Roy A. Vanwart to 

Мім Row Farley of Missoula, Montana, 
took place at the residence of the 
groom’s father, D. N. Vanwart, 201 
Charlotte street, last evening. The

Factory,- in Reach'or American, 
and from the beet Manufacturera

Mill AMQ Ul TNI CHAT WHITT.

NEW YORK, June 19.—If the opinion 
of an expert, acknowledged to be a 
past master in Judging Де capabilities 
of sailing crafts, counts for anything, 
the view token by John Hyslop, when 
he saw the lines of |he cup challenger 
exposed In the( dry dock In Erie basin, 
possesses eomé significance. Mr. Hy- 
slop was for many years the official 
measurer of the New. York Yacht Club. 
His tapeline has been stretched over 
more acquatto Queens than any other 
man in the world. " Jiis Judgment never 
has been challenged. Mr. Hyslop had 
this to say of the challenger:

There is no question that she is an 
easy boat to drive and does not show 
all the power she possesses. I am 
amazed at the difference between her 
midship section and the midship 
tion of the Reliance. She has tremend
ous strength forward and Is not at all 
likely to pound in a seaway, so nothing 
can kill her speed.

The Shamrock II. will heel very 
easily, but when she does she will sail 
on a long flow. She is a wonderfully 
modelled boat, absolutely and beauti
fully finished.

CHICAGO, June l».—1"Prof." A. A. 
Arthur, a septuagenarian, who was 
sought by the police of a dozen cities 
for nearly a score of years, has been 
caught at Monmouth, Ilia, by Chicago 
detectives. Arthur has operated under 
many different names, and when he 
was arrested papers were found In hie 
possession indicating that he 
elling as the vice-president of a bank, 
a professer In an eastern college, a 
tourist, a lecturer and a minister, 
his satchel was found a full banking 
outfit, Including 600 imitation drafts 
on the National Park Bank of New 
York. The police have been working 
on the case Over elnoe these bogus 
drafts began to appear, over a year 
ago. As the Rev. D. A. Postham, it Is 
said that the prisoner professed to be 
a Methodist preacher. Arthur’s latest 
alleged swindle, by which he Is believed 
to have obtained $200, Is thus described 
by the police:

"He would deliver a lecture and when 
about to leave would produce a New 
York draft, sometimes $25 and some
times $100 or more.

The paper appeared regular In every 
way and there seldom waa difficulty In 
cashing It.

. Г. ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Sprague ‘-wf Queen Square Methodist 
church.

The bride who was charmingly gown
ed in grey foulard with white appli
que trimmings, was given away by the 
groom’s uncle, J. W. Vanwart. She 
waa attended by Miss Ethel Smith. The 
groom was supported by David Wal
lace. .

The parlors where the ceremony was 
performed were beautifully decorated 
with roses, smllax and white lilacs. 
About fifty relatives and intimate 
friends of the family were present aijd 
after the ceremony were entertained 
at supper in the dining room, which 
was gorgedus with floral decorations, 
chiefly of pink roses.

Many beautiful and valuable gifts 
were received, including a $3,000 check 
from D. N. Vanwart. 
present to the bride was a solitaire 
diamond'brooch.

Mr. and Mrs. Vanwart will reside at 
203 Charlotte street.

41 King St,

Ferguson * Page,
$1.00 SHOES for .90Advertisers who wish 1.60 • si.seі 2.00 I

♦

1.80
changée in their “ad” in 

Saturday’s STAR must 

send their copy to the 

office early Friday after

noon as it is impossible to 

make changes Saturday 

morning.

2.60 ■ 2.25
• 2.70S.00 M •«

« kPerforated Seats i 8.50
♦3.1SIn

f tay your OHMS» FOOTWEAR of ua and «ато' 10 
onto on the dollar. ' !

Shaped Square. Light, Dark, 
Chain Recaned, (I* 8. Cane only).

Hardware ***Putty,
P Faints,

Oils, Turpentine, Varnish, Shellac, 
Whiting Brushes.

:SAVAGE,Î ♦
♦!DUVAL’S Î

110 KINO, OOR. CHARLOTTE. JІThe groom's
♦ ,Chair Canine and cmbraHa Chop.

17 WATERLOO STREET.
0040404

І
El Glassware-local

іЩ!? I detail at Wholesale Photo. - ■

GREEN-EASLER.
Chas. B. Green of St. John (north) 

and Miss Fannie T. M., daughter of 
James Easier of Port Medway, N. 8., 
were married at the latter place on 
Wednesday, 17th Inst., ât eleven a. m. 
The ceremony took place in the Church 
of the Redeemer, 
rector, officiated. The church was 
prettily decorated, white lilacs and 
lilies being largely in evidence. The 
bride was given away by her father. 
Misses Lizzie Easier and Lillian Rey
nolds were bridesmaids, while the 
groom waa supported by James Easier, 
brother of the bride. A reception was 
held at which over one hundred guests 
were present, 
happy couple attended by many friends, 
drove to Bridgewater. They arrived 
in St. John Iasi 
friends greeted them at the homef of 
C. W. Green. A large number of valu
able presents were received testifying 
to the popularity of the bride in her 
old home. A further donation was re
ceived from friends of both parties In 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Green will re
side at 410 Main street.

DYKE MAN’S.NEWS.
CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

A Chicago Promoter Goes to Jail for 
Refusing to Answer Questions.

William Crawford has removed to 105 
Princess street. See advertisement. TWO VERY SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS— 

Ladles’ Outside Skirts asd Ladles’ White 

Summer Corseta

Just receives 75 bbla. Table Glass
ware.
, Wire Screen Cloth 14 to toe. yard.

Green Mosquito Netting, Be, to 7a. 
yard.
» Window Screens 60 Id 80c. each, 

Screen doors 65a each.
Wdflota Shades 150. each.
Curtain Poles, 65a
Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 8c., double 

Bheet, 2 for 6c.

Rev. Geo. Butler,
A man by the name of Lester Wilbur 

received protection at the police sta
tion last night CHICAGO, June 19.—Charged with 

fraud in a $3,500,000 mining 
which his commissions are declared to 
have been $200,000, Theodore Gross, a 
mine promoter, spent last night in the 
county Jail. The Immediate cause of his 
imprisonment was his failure to an
swer the questions of the master in 
chancer/, John J. Healy. Richard Poi
son, the Chicago manager of Walter 
Baker & Co. Is Gross’ accuser. He de
clares that Gross fraudently withheld 
$126,6000 dife him as commission In the 
sale of the Camp Bird Mining Compan^ 
stocks from Thomas Walsh, the* Color
ado millionaire, now of Washington, 
D. C., 4o the Venture Company of Lon
don, Gross was arrested at the Chicago 
Athletic Club. He arrived in Chicago 
on Tuesday evening from London.

deal in
f The people of Chance Harbor have 
"taken up subscriptions for the Mus
quash relief fund, and the amount. $85, 

I has been handed In to the city hall.

Always endeavoring to have some strong attraction to this 
here Is one of the strongest we have had for some time.

LADIBtV NAVY ВЦЖ, BLACK AND GREY CHEVIOT OUTBID 
SKIRTS at *1.69. worth at leaat 12.60. Ladle.' summer weight Frieze akin, 
prettily trimmed. 11.08. Thin .klrt la worth 14.60. Colora are dark gray’ 
blue, green, heather and brown. '

CORSTES. worth from 76c. to 61.00 per pair. 100 pairs to be sold oii 
Saturday at 60c. It Is the celebrayd D. * A. dip hip corset. It I, made 
from very light weight material, atlStened with the beet iteela. la oerfect 
fitting. Sizes from 18 to 30. ’ Pe,Icct

store, and
f ЗчE

In the afternoon theMrs. J. K. Barney, superintendent of 
the International W. C. T. U. states' 
prison work, will lecture in the Carle- 
ton Baptist church on Monday even
ing. Some of the boy singers from the 
Boys' Mission will take part and Wal
ter Nixon, the popular whistler, will 
give some of his best selections, in
troducing bird Imitations. Those who 
have heard Mrs. Barney say that she 
is well worth hearing.

t evening and many

Arnold’s Department Store,
? W&OiF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.11 and 16 Charlotte 8L

NUT SOFT COAL, 
$2.50

♦ $4#4$4$4$4$4$4t4#4#4$4$4$4$4#4$4$4f4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4

SUMMER STYLES.
BOOKER T. DECLINES A JOB

♦
will Arrive next wtftoc.

The Elder-Dempster liner Lake Mani
toba is due in Montreal on Sunday. 
Rev. J. A. Rlcharson of Trinity church 
and Mrs. 
this steal
to be home in time to occupy fils pulpit 
on Sunday 
Impossible.

♦Which Would Take Him Away from 
Conscientious Hotel Serrants. V ?PERSONAL.

Anderson,
town, is in the city, the guest of Mrs. 
Edwards.

Fred Retallick went to Montreal last 
evening.

Mrs. H. H. Morton and daughter, of 
Trinidad, arrived Wednesday on a 
visit to Judge J. G. Forbes, Mrs. Mor
ton’s father.

W. H. McAfee, of East Boston, is 
visiting this city and is the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. John R. Green.

Miss Edna Bates, Duke street, left 
on Wednesday for Windsor. N. S* 
where she will visit Miss Nellie Bur-

Load. ! "“•nSIMtSS Soft - Stiff HatsA FATAL COLLISION.

ST. LOUIS, June 18.—Shortly before 
midnight an east-bound Big Four pas
senger train ran into the rear end of 
an eastbound Illinois Central train 
which was standing at the Illinois ap
proach to the Eads bridge. J. I* Dodge 
of Dallas, Texas, who was in charge 
of an express car loaded with 
horses was instantly killed, 
of the horses were so badly maimed 
that they will have to be killed. The 
trotter Rebina, 
was killed outright.

The Illinois Central train was stand
ing In the approach waiting for a 
signal to go ahead and entered the 
terminal station when the Big Four 
train, running rapidly, crashed into the 
rear.

Miss Helen ♦of Charlotte-

Hard Wood 1 Kindling WASHINGTON, June 19.—Booker T. 
Washington, president of the Tuskegee 
Institute hasrbeen asked by Lord Grey, 
Cecil Rhodes's successor at ths head of 
the British South Africa Co., to Inves
tigate conditions and recommend a 
system of industry and education for 
the African race, upon which that com
pany draws for labor. The British gov
ernment proposes to give Its assistance 
to such a- project.

After talking, the president, Mr. 
Washington announced that he would 
decline the flattering offer.

“I will devote all my time and efforts 
to the work at Tuskegee," said Mr. 
Washington, "trusting that it will In
directly assist in the uplifting of the 
race in Africa, The work here is such 
that I do feel I cannot leave It even for 
a few months that would be required 
by the mission to South Africa.

"I was In correspondence with Lord 
Grey and W. T. Stead. It appears that 
the South African Co., which has a 
close relation Jo the government, faces 
some serious problems In South Africa

"Is one of those problems discon
tent?" was asked. ,

lack of discontent Is the trou- 
“The

f І♦Richardson are passengers on 
mer. Mr. Richartlson expected І fil-OO, 1.SO, 2.00, 2.BO and «3.00 each. ?AT LOWEST PRICES.

I close at one o'clock on Saturday. ♦♦ mo«£5гійі,ьї:.0і0'0*°ftheb*tw«•“ «■«
Always In stock : STETSON SOFT HATS, $6.00 each.

next, but this will now be

1 ♦
♦THORNE BROS.,51 and 53 

і Symthe StJ.S. FROST 93 King St. .Thirteen
:A FINE TROUT.

' ф----
The largest trout caught In the neigh

borhood of St. John for years, Is on 
exhibition at Erb’s fish stall in the 
market. The speckled beauty weighs 
71-2 lbs., is 34 inches long, and has a 
girth of 17 Inches, 
angler is Dr. L. A. Langstrotb. who 
hooked the trout last night In Tread
well’s lake.

:*
$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$ 4$4$4$4 *

WOOD. . with a record of 2.09

DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT. 
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING. 
MINUDIB COAL.

LAW & CO., ['Phone 1346
OFFICE and YAUfi t Foot Clsrenoe St

huntmu & Palmers Fancu Biscuits.The successful
Mies Perkins, daughter of Eben Per

kins, Douglas avenue, arrived home 
from Wellesley College yesterday. , 

Mrs. Geo. M. Taylor of Vancouver, 
arrived In the city yesterday to visit 
her brother, H. K. T. Bartsch, No. 128 
Charlotte street.

Major J. D. Chipman of St. Stephen 
and Miss Chipman are In the city.

Arthur King, traveller for the Can
ada Cycle and Motor Co., leaves today 
for Toronto, where he will remain for 
the next flv6 months.

When Looking for Something Choice In Biscuit

see onr assortment of Huntley & Palmer's English 
Biscuit. They are acknowledged to be the best produced.

MAY NOT ACC BUT SUPERINTEND- 
ENCY.

It Is understood that Dr. George A. 
B. Addy, who Is at present visiting 
physician to the Provinical Lunatic 
Asylum is not .tncllhed to accept the 
position of superintendent offered to 
him by the" government. No further 
steps have as yet been taken in flie

BODIES RECOVERED.

HBPPNER, Ore., June 18.—The num
ber of bodies recovered from the flood 
ruins one hundred and fifty-three 

Fifteen bodies

Parties getting their winter supply o
SOFT COAL F. E. WILLIAMS CO, Ltd.up to tonight, 

found today In drifts along Willow
Creek.
reduced by the discoveries made today 
It is likely that the missing and un
known list will be further Increased by 
strangers whose baggage was.found to
day. The number of missing remains 
from fifty to sixty. A list of valises 
and trunks prepared today establishes 
the fact that from fifteen to twenty 
transient passengers went down in the 
flood. The number of dead and miss
ing will probably reach two hundred 
and thirty-five.

J. 8. GIBBON A CO.,
Smythe Street (near North Wharf) 
and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

Trlrphonk 543Although the missing list is

NARROW ESCAPE.

John Chipman Painfully Burned By 
Gjps Explosion.

IN PARLIAMENT.

Estimates for The Year—Concerning 
Redistribution

In parliament at Ottawa yesterday 
the finance minister showed that the 
estimates of dominion expenditure for 
the current year amounted to $64,152.902, 
including $66,000 for Immigration pur
poses. The Intercolonial Railway es
timates amounj to $470,283. These In
clude Eastern Extension Railway of 
New Brunswick, balance, $1,250; East
ern Extension Railway, Nova Scotia,
$5,183—total, $470,283.

P. EX I. Railway—Addition to freight 
house, Mount Stewart; $300 to straight
en line at Blue Shank, $4,000; Murray 
Harbor Branch and Hillsboro bridge,
$450,000; to pr 
$13,400—total/ $467,400.

The widow of W. G. Robertson, St.
John, Intercolonial, gets $250, and the 
widow of C. D. Thompson, $266. There 
is for St. Andrew’s wharf $850; for Riv
er St. John and tributaries, $7,850.
There is an Item of $50,000 for lighthouse 
and coast service; public buildings,
New Brunswick, Marysville public 
building, $2,700.

To provide for a steamship- service 
between Canada and South African 
ports there is $109,500; $28,388 for ser
vice between Canada and Australia, 
and $22.083 additional for service be
tween Canada and Britain; $42.000 for 
fisheries, and $203,f42 for Yukon gov
ernments.

The redistribution committee met . .
yesterday for the firat time in public. con,l"”ea !n the circuit

When New Brunswick waa taken up morning. James Wllaon,
Mr. Borden said that It had been sug- nbbted w,*h tbe Plaintiff 
geated to Join Albert and Kings. He •hlPP|ne business, wns on the stood 
had suggested joining Albert . to St. *" ™°™(ng. His direct examination 
John Co. Instead, to provide for the completed and hie cross-examlna-
neceasary reduction of one member In *'"n bl‘*an' About o'clock dur-
the province. This was also favored n* * rKf*” ot *b6 cou«. the lawyers 
by Mr Fowler і ln *he 8ult got together and agreed to

Mr. Hyman pointed out that the com- withdraw the suit upon terms of set- 
muntty of Interests would not be the “,mbnt satisfactory to the litigant, 
same between Albert and St. John Co. Dr' Pu*”ley an|l w- M ■ Allen, K. C„ 
as between Albert and Kings. ! ^present the plaintiff, and J. J. Greg-

Mr. Fowler showed that as far as Tbe court tb™ ad-
population went hie suggestion would 1°urned until 2.30. 
be better. The matter stood over. THE PEACE LOVING

trie Light Company. Thornt had been 
in America only a few weeks.

RICHMOND, Va., June 19.—The pose 
office at Charlotte was dynamited an4 
robbed last night. The money loss i# 
reported to be large.

FITCHBURG. Mass., June 19.—Last 
night Herman Lillot, a Hebrew, shot 
and seriously wounded Harold Brown, 
a lawyer, who recently came here from 
Chicago. Lillot then put a built r 
through his own head, causing prob
ably fatal injury. The only causa 
known for the shooting is that Lillot 
was low spirited about the recent los.1 
of-hie job. Brown had been talking td • 
Lyiot when 4he latter suddenly pulled 
his.gun and began shooting.

"No,
ble,” Mr. Washington replied. 
Africander is too well content. There
fore he cannot see what use it la to 
work six days In the week when he 
can make enough to live pn In three. 
That makes things difficult top- the 
company. The 
wants in th 
point which 
groes here have 
they work to fu

CASTLE SQUARE STOCK CO.

The Castle Square Stock Co., "No. 2," 
will open a week’s engagement 
Opera House Monday, 
is one of the largest and best reper 
companies touring the United Si 
and Canada, having eighteen adtlng 
people and eight specialty acts, the best 
that money can procure. All 
are introduced between acts, 
ing no waits or delays. Th 
had one of the most 
through the Eastern States. It comes 
well recommended, and should be 
greeted with packed houses 
night. The compa
the provinces. They go from here to 
Amherst, N. S., they play two weeks 
on Prince Edward Island and then go 
to Halifax for one week.

Boy Wanted John Chipman, the proprietor of a 
restaurant on Charlotte street, had a 

last evening from being 
His place of business

at the 
June 22nd. This

-tatea
narrow escape 
fatally injured, 
le lighted by acetylene gas burners, 
and last -evening Mr. Chipman, 
ing that they were not burning qi 
as brightly as they should, went in to 
attend to them. He

problem is to awaken 
ndlvidual. That is a 
passed here. The ne- 
plenty of wants which 

lfil.”

eJthink-
uitespecialties 

thus hav-A young compositor wanted 
One who has had about 
three years experience. 
Apply at SUN OFFICE.

ftook hold of a gen
erator to turn it over, when there waa 
an explosion. People passing saw the 
flames and heard the

WILL BE HEAVY YIELD.

Milling Company’s Report of Western 
Crop Prospects.

WINNIPEG, June 18.—Reports on 
the crop prospects received by the Ogil
vie Milling Company 
agents throughout the west are of the 
most encouraging character, 
keeping with those of the government 
and railway companies which have re
cently been published. The main fea
tures in the situation are that there Is 
every indication of a heavy yield, and 
an early harvest If the present favor
able conditions continue.

company 
ful tripssuccess SHAMROCK III IN DANGER.

report, and sent 
in a still alarm at No. 1 station, but the 
fire was easily put out without the as
sistance of thé hoâe reel, which was

Mr. Chipman’s face and hands were 
burned and his moustache, eye-brows 
and lashes and part of his hal 
burned off. but otherwise he escaped 
Injuries. His burns were attended to 
by.Hazen Dick, the druggist, and he 
was able to attend to busiii 
last evening.

Trouble With Blocks Prevents Dry
Docking at Robbins' Ydrcl, Erie

NEW YORK, June 18.—The Sham- 
rock III. came very near being treated 
to another accident this afternoon when 
she was ln the dry dock at Robbins’ 
yard at Erie Basin.

Both Shamrocks had been hauled Into 
the dock and the water was being 
pumped out. As the water began to 
fall It was noticed that the Shamrock 

go down by the head, 
became alarmed and

ny make a" tour of

from their WEST SIDE CONTRIBUTORS.

On behalf of the Musquash 
ferers, the committee wish to gratefully 
acknowledge the following donations:

I bbl. bread, McMurray Bros., Fulr- 
ville; box clothing, W. C. T. U. West 
End; box clothing. Ladies' Orange Be
nevolent Association; bbl. clothing, Gal
ium Lodge; box bread. W. C. T. U.# 
West End; two boxes clothl 
H. J. Ruel (ladles of 
Point and Westfield); box crockery, O. 
H. Warwick; tinware, Mrs. Belyea; two 
boxes canned goods. Northrup Bros.; 
three boxes hats, Mrs. Manson; cloth
ing, Miss E. Anderson, Miss G. Shewen.

CIRCUIT COURT.

ovlde and lay steel rails,

Shorthorns for aroostook. fire suf-

W. W, Hubbard returned this morn
ing from up river points and reports 
that the recent rains have worked 
wonders on the crop outlook. What Is 
now wanted Is warm weather and oc
casional rains. The hay crop will, ex
cept on the lower St. John, likely be 
considerably below the average, but 
grains look well and growing conditions
°Alth

Up and New England reports indicate 
It will continue high, the interest In 
flhorthorn Stock is not abating, 
the 17th Inst, sixty head of pedigreed 
Shorthorns were sold by auction at 
Fort Fairfield, Maine, and were pretty 
well distributed over Aroostook county, 
a few were bought to come to Victoria 
county as soon as the embargo is lift
ed. This lot of cattle, Mr. Hubbard 
■ays,

POLICE COURT.

James "Carr, a sample of good old 
Highland blend, was picked up in a 
dilapidated condition on Water street 
yesterday and put in cold storage for 
the night. This morning he was let go 
from court as he wanted to leave for 
his home In Nova Scotia, Carr Is quite 
old and partly blind.

Lavina Bantry says that all cops look 
alike to her, and for this reason her re
marks whei 
directed towards the police as a body 
rather than to officer Marshall, who 
had her ln charge. Miss Bantry went 
in as assistant cook for tWo months.

James O’Brien, eighteen years of age 
was arrested for lighting a bonfire on 
Elm street. O'Brien had some objec
tions to accompanying the officer but 
these were overruled and only resulted 
ln a charge of resistance. • He was fined 
eight dollars but this was allowed to 
stand.

George Addison àppéared to answer 
the charge of assaulting Robert Love 
In W. H. Love’s stable on Tuesday last. 
It appears that Addison while 
what under the influence of liquor 
went To Love’s stable and got Into an 
altercation with a young man there 
over the hiring of a horse. During the 
proceedings Robert Love, who came 
out of th'é у&Ґй, was struck In the eye 
by Addison. ТЯВ latter was fined 
twenty dollars or thirty days in Jail.

ess as usual

III started to 
Capt. Wrlnge 
notified the officials of the dry dock, 
and the dock was flooded again.

In placing the blocks no allowance 
had been made for the formatloin of 
the Shamrock Ill’s keel. It Is said by 
the dry dock people that the blocks 
were set up according to the 
which must have been wron 
connected with the Shamroc 
the plans sent over were tho: 
by Fife, from which the ya 
docked on the other side.

No Injury 
she will be

THE CATTLE EMBARGO.

It is understood that 
under which Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire have been éince early laet 
fall will be raised on July 1st If no 
cases of foot and mouth disease among 
cattle are reported before that time. 
The bureau of animal Industry 
Washington offers a large reward

ing, Mrs. F. 
Woodman’s

the quarantine

tatoes and roots are now 
ough the price of hay -

v g 
is I

THE DAYLIGHT STORE.n arrested last nlgfit were
atOn ng.

k
t to

III. say The case of MacKay v. Frfiher wa< 
court this 

who Is con-

any person who shall first report any 
case or cases of this disease in the eas
tern states, and it jb believed that the 
reward will be sufficient inducement to 
prevent the concealment of any cases. 
When the quarantine is removed, on

,July 1st., foreign countries will be ask
ed to receive live stock from New Eng
land ports.

V The present embargo is now of no 
no further use to St. John, but during 
the winter It was responsible for the 
shipment from this port of many thou
sands of cattle.

READ In his lumber
was done to the boat, and 
docked tomorrow.

were nearly all Ontario bred an- 
and owned by Geo. C. Cary, of 

6t. Johnbury, Vermont. Some of them 
were very choice 
good prices.

FAILED TO AGREE.

JACKSON, Ky.. June 19,— The Jury 
In the Jette-Whlte trial, after being 
out all night came into court this morn
ing, and reported that they 
able to agree. Judge Redv 
upon told the Ju 
room and rem 
reached some decision.

JACKSON, Ky.. June 19.—The Jury 
again reported to Judge Redwlne at 
nine o’clock this morning that It was 
Impossible to agree upon a verdict and 
were discharged.

Patterson aCo’s 
Big Ad

■specimens and sold at 
A considerable number 

were, very gaunt after their trip and 
confinement to dry feed, and di 
■how to advantage. This 
against high prices, as did also the 
large number offered, 
ranged from $295 down. The average 
for the whole sale not counting the 
young calves, was $107 per head. Had 
the embargo been lifted quite a number 

w ot these cattle would have been purch
ased by New Brunswick buyers.

Mr. Hubbard reports that he has now 
orders for a carload of Shorthorns and 
will leave for Toronto tomorrow even
ing to bring them down, rfe will also 
bring a few Clyde horses.

His address until the 26th Inst, will 
be Rossln House, Toronto.

were un- 
wlne there

to return to their 
there until they

mlHtated jry
THREE POWERS UNITE.The prices On CZAR. tYOKOHAMA, June 19.—The Japanese 

minister at Pekin filed formal demand 
on the Chinese foreign office for the 
opening of the Mulden and Tal Ho to 
Chinese commerce. The British and 
American representatives are support
ing Japan’s demands. The United 
States minister is also demanding the 
opening of Harbin, Manchuria.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 19—The 
Czar, the Novoe Vremeya announces, 
has accepted a co 
Bessarabia, written

Michael Swords, a member of Bidwell- , the editor of the ant 
Wilkinson post, Q. A. R. of Buffalo, Kishineff, the Hessarabetz, (the articles 
whose home was in Welland, Ont., was in which are held to have been largely 
stricken with heart disease after responsible for the massacre of Jews 
marching in yesterday’s parade and at Kishineff) and it is added, has coin- 
died early today at the hospital here. 1 manded that the author be thanked in

SEATTLE, Wash., June 19.—The gov- | the name of his majesty, 
ernment steamer Albatross, with the 
special congressional committee ap-
pointed to invaatlpte the fl.herlee of WATERLOO, la., June 19.-An Him- 
Alaska, sailed last night for Nanaimo OJe central 
wKére the work of, the commision will ' head

CHICAGO. June 19.—All work on new 
post office and First National bank 
building has been stopped by strike of 
the laborers. Employes of all trades 
except the carpenters have stopped 
work on the buildings.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 19.—Otto 
Thornt, an electrical expert from Germ
any, #ras instantly killed by touching 
a live wire while inspecting a new 
■witch board for the Germanton Elec-

BRIEFS BY WIRE.
Inside 
Page . 
Tonight.

of a book on 
iy M. Kroushevan, 
l-Semltic organ In

РУ 
I bNIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., June 19.—

THE NEW Y. M. Ç. A. SITE

great deal 
*nd discussion concerning the site of 
the new Y. M. C. A. building. The 
proposal to provide rooms for boarders 
gives the enterprise additional Interest. 
Among the localities now mentioned 
are the south side of King Square, the 
vacant corner on* Gerpiatn street, 
opposite the Clifton House, the vacant 
space between Prince William street 
and Canterbury south of Princess and 
Chipman Hill. '

LOADED FOR FIVE YEARS.
PLOUGHKEEPSIE," N. Y.t June 19. 

—Dr. John P. Wilson, of this city, re
moved from his throat last night a bul
let that had been in his head for five 
years. Dr. Wilson felt a soreness in 
his throat and at a mirror 6aw the 
ce use of the trouble and removed it 
with forceps. While examining a rifle 
five years ago the gun was discharged 
and the bullet entered the doctor's head 
near hie nose.
$4$4$4«4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4$4

of speculationThere Is a

WILL LOOP NO MORE.

• INDIANANOPLIS, Ind.. lime 18,— 
Will Zimmerman, aged twenty years, 
tried to loop the loop on a bicycle this 

of Ray Stevens, who

/
ANOTHER ACCIDENT.WALCOTT-JACKSON FIGHT.

afternoon ln place 
Is laid up with broken ribs from the 
feat. Zimmerman fell 'from the top 
and fractured his skull. He will die. 
The authorities will stop the trials.

You will be glad 
If you do.

PORTLAND. Ore., June T5- Joe 
Walcott, of Boston, and Young Peter 
Jackson, of Baltimore, both colored, 
fought a twenty round draw at the 
Pastime Club last night when the re
feree declared it a draw at the/end of 
the twentieth round. The crowi yelled 
for Jackson, as It was clearly his fight 
for the last five rounds. In the last 
tow rounds Walcott clinched repeatedly 
and hung on with his arms around 
fackson’s waist, tfie referee having to 
NU them apart» ,

ssenger train collided 
on with a freight train just west 

Bothof Raymond, la., early today, 
engineers and firemen were killed, a 
mail agent was seriously Injured and 

passengers slightly hurt. The 
ierk was taken to a hospital.

The members qf the Caj-leton Athletic

CIVIC PAY DAY.A FOOL STOPPED.
What Is It that keeps moist and 

white from Monday early morning un
til late Saturday nightT It Is bread 
made of Golden Eagle Flour. Every 
family knows how good Golden Eagle 
Bread la.

This was pay day at the City Hall 
and Chamberlain Sartdall paid out the 
following amounts:
Street workings...........
Water and sewerage „

NIAGARA FALLS, June 18—The 
police prevented Martha Wngenfuhre 
from making her proposed trip through 

rapids in a barrel this afternoon. 
Chief of Police Maloney learned that 
the woman was ln no condition to make 
the trljff

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Its.
Association will hold 
chase .of the season tomorrow after
noon. It will start from St. Jude’s 
church at about two o’clock. Thirty 
or forty, members are expected to rum

first paper-
..$3,482.60 
.. 2,212.64

the
t

...... $^675.14Toto* MM •• r. atro
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